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REV. J. P. HOPPS A GREAT MEDIUM. 
By PROF..ESSOR T. TIMSON, Dp.B.P.A. 

. ' 

visi.t of Mr. Ho'.pps to my home; and e-yer since, and thr~ugh 
a· kmdly attentIon f~oJ? that gentleman-which to him may 
have sunk into oblIvlOn-this supersensuousness has been 
more deci~ed, impress.ive, and actun.lly w?ven i~to myexist
ence, unbl every bemg-young, old, rICh, or poor-bear 
along with them a counterpart, invisible to the physical 
sense, but real istic to the inner consciousness, which not 
alone reveals the natural man from the artificial surround
ings, but also indicates his pathological conditions, physical 
and mental, with the psychological status of those with 
whom he has been in contact. This supersense is alone 
interpreted by the laws of. psychometry, or perception :of the 
attri!mtes of soul, or tho laws of the" magnetic orgll.nisation 
of man." 

The bel1efits derived from' the development of these 
occult faculties have been manifold. In one instance, I was 
enabled to trace a fugitive maidserv~nt, who had absconded 
'with her mistress'ti gold ring and other jewellery, and no 
trace of auy other nature could be found. Called, as a last 
resource, to the bed of a lady who had been unsuccessfully 
treat~d 'by ·the regular M.D.'s, and who was at her lowest 
ebb - could not recognise anyone and unconscious to sensa .. 
tion, cold in the body, and even the face chilly, and had par. 
taken of no food for many days, even in the simplest form
I placed myself in contact by holding her right hand in my 
left, and, making passes down~ard, she opened her eyes in 
ten minutes, and recognised those around. 1'hen a profuse 
perspiration from head to feet began, which rolled off her 
forehead like beads, and in half an hour she fell asleep, 
awaking after eight hours of profound and sweet repose, and 
is now as strong and well as eVer. These are but extracts of 
the many instances of the superiority of the powers con
stituting the "transcendental faculties of mau," possessed 
by all in more or less degree, and capable of development and 
culture by appropriate, measures and exercises. 

• 
. SOME MATTERS OF MOMENT. 

By J. B. TETLOW. 

AT a very early age it was my privilege to attend a Sunday 
school connected with the Free Christian Church, Broad 
Street, King's Lynn, Norfolk, and at that t~me I was brought 
into personal acquaintance with the subject of my paper, 
viz., the Rev .. J. Page Hopps. My parents being members 
of the said church, I frequently attended the evening ser
vices, and the reverend gentleman occasionally gave a call 
at our house. On one of bis visits it was my good fortune 
to be in and share a part 'of the interview. Up to t~at time 
I had frequently observed peculiar lights and most singular 
appearances surrounding and emanating from different. ,per
SOI1S with whom I came in cont.act. Some had a great 
variety of colour and shape; some were enveloped in a com
plete wrap of vapour of uniform colour; others varied in 
different positions-sometimes a violet mist surrounded the 
extremities, whilst a roseate aura gathered about the thorax 
and base of the brain, and a third emanation enveloped the 
intellectual, moral, and spiritual regions. 011 some occa
sions very active manifestations accompanied these condi
tions, and they appeared to be wafted about by some invisible 
agency, somE:times wit.h a cil'oular motion, changing back
ward and forward, at other times passing up and down in 
rapid succession, and in several instances appearing as 
though sllspended above, sometimes before and sometimes 
Lehind the illdividllal. Whenever the mitlt appea.red passive 
there was little or no definite appearallce perceived by me; 
but as soon as the shades began to mingle, the result usually 
took form in a more condensed condition of the mist, or a 
very iudefinite configuration of some hmp,an fvrm, varying 
from iufantile to mature stature, and of either sex. Most 
especially were these conditions manifest with children and BLOW, blow, ye winds; dance high and long,. ye foam-crested 
persons of a mornl and religious tendency, wbilst immoral and waves; and let the rain ha.sten before the couriers of the 
coarse persons always manifested a dark or brownisb colour. sky, for Nature is angry to-day. Leaden are the clouds, 

'.1.'0 return to my subject. The most distinct phases I with streaks of silver peering between. The streets are 
over witnessed have been repeatedly seen surrounding the almost empty, for none are abroad but they who' must. 
ltev. J. P. Hopps. The colour indicated, at the time of Nature is all alike, whether cooped up in human form' or 
which I commenced to write was roseate, tinted here and out::.pread in the broad expanse around. It is moody and 
there with a sparkling electrical hue. Since I have had the 'variable as an April day, angry and peacefu]~ serene and 
pleasnrdofsitting to hear him, botll on a Sunday when holding stormful, dove or tiger, according to ~umour. God and man 
forth to crowded audiences at. the people's meetings, held at afe alike in nature and being. One, is the broader expres. 
tho largest hall in Leicester, and also in' his own pUlpi't at sion of the other-~ reflex of the .wider' being.. It is useless', 
the Great Meeting-House, Bond Street, I perceive a change, to tell us that God is diverse from man, because suoh differ- . 
Ilnd a bright, golden halo floating in a revolving manner ence is not possible. Nature, God, and man are one
~round and over his bead, especially in front and over the Essence and Being corresponding-differing only as degrees 
~llte~lectual and spiritual regions. The magnetic and sooth- of mass, more or less of power, perfect in their place and 
llIg lllfiuE:nce of the sensation l'ealised is of a very agreeable condition. Let us study these subjeots on these lines, and 
and quieting nature. I have a walking-stick, once possessed we shall find muoh doubt removed and a wider field of 
by MI'. Hopps, and the same influence attends it in a minor surety stretoh under our feet. How much needless temper 
degree. has been exhibited only because we all felt sure of our posi-

Wh.;on the late Rev. Henry Ward Beeoher lectured at the tion. But we were not. When shall we get sense 1 One 
Burne hall I perceived a striking similarity in the conditions of the wisest of the Grecians strove to impress the idea. that 
of the two gentlemen, with one exception -that the illfiuencJ we were not certain of anything. The last analysis oannot 
Of. Mr .. Ho'pps w:as more ~ctive and. 'energ~tic~ qnic,ker ~n:d :very. well·.~e. made. . '. . . . . . 
finer in qnality, 'and more sootping in sensatioll. The sphere " ~lediumship is a put. of that boundles~ .fielq of uncer
o! ~~e American. divine was 'forceful, ha.d a shakiD;g and tainty. The more one trIeS to un.derstand l~, and ~he mo~e 
rOCklllg and rather unrestful infiue~oe.; the oolour and other one gathers uP' faots thereof, the more we dlscover that· we . 
condi.tions e<i:u~l.·· The sensations preyiously' mentioned' s~nd i~ a p~zzle-w~r.den, ,The v~riable moodi. aind·,expres-. 
wer~ never so distiilct'a~1 impressive before 'th~ time 'Qf the 'SlOns of medlUmshlP. ~e~m. lllexpboable. So~etitneB SUCC~SB 

• 
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crown~. every .effort. No. special E;lndeavour ha~ been put "~H Y . KIN G D·O M COM E." 
for~8:rd. People have come promiscuously together. .A" sit- --

-tin'g is suggested, and all goes well. On the other hand, ARCHDEACON FARRAR ON POLITICAL AND SOCIAl 
after elaborate pr~parations and careful reserves-a purging' . . CORRUPTION.' . .J 

of mind of all extraneous thought and fe~ling--:-the reward IN commencing he said : "We have just passed through the 
is a disappointment. To account for these things does not tumult and turmoil of a general election. No doubt' the
lie within our power. Suggestions can be made, but not gradual. amelioration. ~f society ~as introduced vast improve
positive explanations. Let us think. Employment of body, ments mto our polItICal machmery. There is far less of 
diversity of mind direction, open-air exercise, fresh com- individual bribery, corruption, intimidation, far less bestial 
pany-all are at times conditions required to let loose that drunkenness and brutal violence, a deeper sense of the 
vital magnetic current necessary to successful mediumship. duties of patriotism and the dignity of citizenship. Law has 
How often have we read of great orators, prior to some ~a~e itself felt, and has, to a great extent, repressed the 
successful oratio~, being strangely, nervously agitated, .and ~nstInots of the untutored saya~e. Eduo.ation has made 
yet not nervous-a sort of desire to be "at it," yet a shrink- Itself .felt,· aud has meant less VICe, le!3s folly, a niore dis
ing therefrom-a feeling as if the spirit sensed the battle interested se~se of serious responsibility. There'is room for 
afar off, but the physical senses were terrorised with the thankfulness, and you who are yet young may look forward 
surroundings or the importance of the occasion. Talk to with hope'to still better ·and brighter days. .But, though 
some of our speaking and. clairvoyant m~diumB, and you will there are'. grounds for ~ope, t~e.r? a~e also grounds for 
find the same peculiarities exhibited. hum.iliation. Wba~ . dally recrimmatlOns we have. been 

This lands us at the fact that all forms of mental effort are readmg, what expressIOns of mutuaal contempt. and burning 
based upon similar principles, 'and that mediumship is more., animosities, wha~ .chargesoflie~ and .count~r hes, and inex
natural and wider in its application and exercise than is ousa~le personalItIes and elecboneermg trICks- to blind the 
generally conceived, even by Spiritualists. Poets, novelists, multlt~de I. In unregenerate nature the -lower instincts of 
orators, sculptors, painters-all are touched with the spirit h~maDlty lIe far below the surface. ~e. hear' the serpent 
divine. These are beings in whom the gates of inspiration hls~ and creep through the dead leaves III the ecclesiastical or 
are at times wide open. The inrush of the divine afflatus does sOCIety newspapers, and the jaokal's squall in the 'bushwood of 
not o~erpo.wer their consciousness, and, having organic fitness ~he secular pre~s. If a .clergyman, if ~n.y ho~e~t Christian 
for expreSSIon of thought, they speak or otherwise give out the ~nter~ene at all m the nOIsy arena of polItICS, hIS Intervention 
multiplicity of sensations that have been generated in their sur~ly should be marked by the sacredness of his high 
minds, or the mental visions that 'are stimulated by external C~lllllg.; he should re~ember that if wise men agree with 
facts. This is mediumship -' a power to receive and a capa- h~m. WIse men also. dIffer. fror;n him. He should be fair in 
city to truthfully reflect that which has been obtained. hIS Judgments, charItable In hIS language. He should live 
Poets, etc., may be born;' but a Shakespeare a Burns, a as far as may be, above prejudices, private interests ami 
M'l B " t' al ffi t' " "Th t " 'd h ' I ton, or a yron can only yield back to men the influx of par I a ec Ions., e ext, sal t e preacher, "points 
sensation in propor~ion to the culture of the means and the to new spheres of lIf~ and du~y. We hear in -these daYE 11 

methods of expreSSIOn. Thought demands language for its great deal ab~ut the Churc~, ~nd many attaoh to it a very 
utterance, but thought cannot be without fact, ~nd fact is narrow meanmg,. and put It III a very false perspective. 
of little service unless the mind is alert to understand the They exclude from it all but their own special organisation' 
nature and use of the fact. Thus, then, mediums need they make the door of it bristle with anathemas as with 
education, not necessarily book-learning, though that should bayonets; they employ it not as a bond of holy union, but 
never be despised or neglected, but that culture which as a war-cry of arrogant separation, but the word' Church' 
recognises and understands the varying sensations that are on the lips of Christ, and in the formularies of the Church 
produced upon the mind by the common sights sounds and of England never has any meaning but this-the blessed 
inoidents of life. When we hear mediums and' Spiritu~lists coupling of all faithful people." Adopting a tone of great 
argue that ~.~e ~ess culture a J?edium has the greater the warmth and earnestne,ss, pro Farrar spoke of the distance 
proof of SpIrIt mfluence, we SIgh and wonder, and wonder. ,,:e were from the realIsatIOn of the prayer at the present 
Good old Carlyle, we are" mostly fools." Amen! Medium- tHI~e. "Look at the world. I know nothing more para
~hip oan h.e unde,rstood wh,en. we understand our own organ- IYblllg than a c~ll.ous ~cquiescence in the state of things 
Isms-their reqUIrements, and the phenomena of life. There around us: A dIVIne discontent, a passionate dissatisfaction 
i.s. no fixi~y of law in mediumship. We are organically ever· goadmg us to fresh effort is infinitely better, at any 
dIfferent III our natures, and in our. moods and humours. rate, than a self-complacent .sloth. When I stand face to 
Mediumship is a f~ct of life, and its law of growth must be face, I will ?ot say in Dahomey, or in Ashantee, or among 
obs~rved and ~tudled, as all other facts. Mediumship is not the slave-drivers of A~rica, or the heathen millions of Asia, 
a disease, but It conduces to health when wisely used. How or among those two-thIrds of the human raoe who still lie in 
do we see, t~st~, hear, smeli, ~nd feel but by the vibration of ?arkne~s ,and the valle! and. s?adow of death, but here 
nerve ~ As It IS now an admItted fact that these are not the In ChristIan England, m ChrIstIan London, here in West
only channels of communication'with the spirit within, so these minster, here w.ithin a stone's thro~ of this Abbey and your 
other a.venues are, the open w,ays of sensation that communi. ~ouses of ParhaI?ent, when I see, not only the crime, the 
cate . With .th~ pnsoner withm from the fair land without. VICe, the degradatIOn, but the vast area of passive godlessness 
Medmmshlp IS, therefore, as natural as eating and drinking. all around us, ~ am as far as possible from sharing ill the 
Each can he .overdone, and abuses of the organism-can accrne sof~ murmurs of ruutual admiration, whe.ther in the Church 
thereby. PrIOr to',t?e development of my mediumship I was or In the world. Faith, indeed, prevents me. 
~eak, cons~antl.y alh?g, nervous, easily moved, pliable, lack- Oh ! never sin, and want and woe 
mg firmne~l:!, WIth lIttle stability of character. Now I am This earth will leave. . 
heal~hy, vigorous, an~ strong in nerve and )imb. Only But ~h~n ~ kU?w that the. streets are haunted by thousands 
yesterday I was electnfied, and was informed that I could who, In theIr mIsery well-nIgh turn -womnnhQod to loa.thliness, 
not .be nervous. A phrenologist stated, the other day, that and have fi.xed on the shameful selfishness of manhood a yet 
durmg the last ~e~l ~ears I must have developed largely in deeper. stam; when I see the curse to which betting and 
mental foroe. '1 hIS IS true. After tens of years of . t 

t I d h 
. I ' mensa gamblIng are constantly leading us, with all their loathly 

~e? a an p yswa actIOn, travelling thousands of mI'les, 1 d f 
h d d f I t

Ier 0 swind.lers and blacklegs, reaching all classes down to 
gIvmg un re s 0 ec ure~ and thousands of private h se~nces, I am stronger, healthIer heavier and more v' t . e lowest WIth the fury of an epidemic, and not yet utterly 
. 11 Md' h" " Igorous discountenanoed and branded by every honest man; 
Ill. a

l 
way Its: t e

d 
l~msd Ip IS. a natural function, whioh, when '''he I ltd . 

e t I 
' n see. a mos every ay, In almost every newspaper, 

WIse y?U Iva ,IS e Ilea lona and beneficial, both in body 
and mllld. Let us, therefore, study ourselves, and use our some fresh mstance of brutal violence breaking out amid the 
powers for our own and others good. plague spot ?f. squalor which arises immediat~ly from t.he 
. • r~esent ~ondfltMIon of our traffio in drink; when I watch 

WHEN Spiritualists more funy realise that their ca' e gree 0 ammon-worship, dead to every duty, in the 
. cludes the esse~tial prinoipJes of' all refo'rm-individu~~e I~ .atte~pt .to . load .itself with the' ·thi.ck clay" of superfluous . 
Bocial~they' Will w~'rk more energetically work ~s f an. wenl.th 0; .when I re~d of the ever-inoreas-i.ng ostentation of 

,spiritual basis; will give more aid personaily and fina~~?Ill a lnxuryamqng the rlCh,.and the ever-de'epening: misery and 
in 'adyanoing' it; will ~ore adequately SJ.lstain their medil~rIs. struggle amo~g th,e poor, ~ think that, instead of tru'qlpeting 
.and leoture-rooms;. give more prominent place to sp' 't' 1 . wh(t.t we do, It wo.uld become lIS more to put. Baokcloth 0\1 

e~oks in' their homes.-Spiritual Oferlng.. '. ll'l un o.ur loins, and to sit in dust and ashes for all we leave 
, . . undol1e~' 
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. iI-Nor· dqes it . comfort . me much' to lqok at ~he. nominal 
Church, great as has be~n its awak~nment and' improvement. 
BeHer for us to consl~e7 o?-r unprofitableness thaQ. our 

erits. I see the same .1llJustlCe, and even. deeper malic~ in 
~~r so-called religious jour?als, I Bee her ani~ated by pll:rty 
niDlosities) I see her lapsmg on every side mto .Romalllsm 

~n all but name. 1 see but few living saints among her 
1 rofessors, thou~h 1 bea,r the name of ' saint I bandied among 
~ne another by her partisans. I see her undoubtedly losing 
so IDe of her hold upon the upper classes, .who are growing 
Illore indifferent to her Sabbaths and her ordinances. I see 
her producing little real effect on the working classes, who 
are. the great mas~ of the nation-not ~en pef cent of whom 
attend her churches. 1 see her standmg wlth weak hands 
and feeble knees in the great battle ~gainst the master fiend 
of drink, or even siding with his champions, or palliating his 
intolerable enorm.ities; and oth~rs saying smooth things and 
prophesying deceits. Let those others, if they will, prop 
tottering wans with unte~pered mortar. There are plenty 
of them to do it, and to be rewarded for it. ~ will not."-
Birmingham Daily Post. . 

[Thesd honest outspoken words should show Spiritualists 
the work before them. It ought to be our aim to vitalise. 
the religion' of the future with high ideals, and make 
character not creed the real test of a man's religion and 
worth.] • 
SPIRI'f GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED BY THE DEAD. 

By WALTER Emv ARDS. 

CHAPTElt II. 
MARY'S STORY CONTINUED. 

"I. did not profess to understand him, but I .was mu~h. 
benefited by his company. and .thoughts, and when by' and 

. bye we .began to ramble about the lanes a~d fields ·his deep 
love of and interest· in the herbs, flowers, grass, 'and trees' 
was a source of cons~nt pleasure. . 

I began to see Nature with neweye3, to live in: a new 
world .. He revealed to my understanding beauties in the 
vegetatIOn around' us, and explained the uses of these 
" common " things of life in a manner which aroused an 
intense desire in me to learn more of this wonderful Word of 
God. There was one thing he could not teach me and that 
was to. love hi~, for 1 had learnt that already.' In some 
mysterIOus fashIOn my hea~·t had owned him its king on. -the 
first day when he called at our cott.ag~J tireq and weak and 
requested permission t~ rest· till the passing showe; wa.s 
over, and every succeedlllg day only helped to deepen the 
fee~ings of pleasure in his presence, which 1 did not pause 
to analyse 0·1' rightly comprehend until he' asked for' my 
love, and then I understood myself, and realised that my heart 
had gone out to him ere my duller 'senses and thoughts had 
discovered the mean.ing of the attraotion 1 experienced 
towards him. . . 

A few days after our betrothal, which occurred in leafy 
J une, Mark~that was my beloved's name-called for me, and 
together we wended our way by the side of the river which, 
swollen by reoent rains, rushed 'madly on, now leaping over 
the huge fragments of rock which barred its passag13, then 
falling in a sheet over the edge of a jutting bank, broken into 
spray and foam on the jagged rocks below. Benea.th 
the trees w hioh afforded welcome shelter from the fierce 
blaze of the aun we sat down and watched the swirling 
waters as they glide~ past and lazily rolled in circling eddies 
into the pool, whose depths were shaded by the overhanging 

God mO'les ill.a mysterious way branches of the trees, and looked forbidding enough in their 
His wond~rs to perform; dark and gloumy recesses. 

He plants his footsteps ill the sea, But what cared we whether the waters were black or 
And rides upon the storm. white, slow or rapid ~-to us all was musical, and full of 

AI"l'Eit my mother's death I went' to reside with her aged harmony. The song of the birds, the sweetness of t.he air
parents, who lived in a small village in the :Midlands. 1'hey all the fresher because of the late storm-and the perfume of 
were glad of my company, and I was pleased to make my the flowers were simply delightful incidents in a day of per
home with them in their quiet cottage; the refit and ret ire- fect happiness. As we sat, hand in hand, and exohanged 
ment just suited my mood, and in attending to their wants thoughts expressing the dearest sentiments of our hearts, 
my mind found sufficient occupation to keep me,from brood- laying bare, as we then thought, to each other's mental gaze 
iug too much 011 my loss. This continued for a couple of the diviner self, which ouly true love, perfect confidence, and 
yeaI'd, and. then it was that a new interest came into my lifo mutual comprehension can ena.ble· mortals to do, we felt that· 
in the, to me, altogether unexpected advent of my lover. we were indeed oounterparts, that we belonged to each other, 
He had been studying hard in Edinburgh, and had at length mated in spirit; aud this blending of thought-life and soul 
:mcceeded iu gaining the coveted distinction which entitled sympathy opened for us the arcane realm of holiest uuion of 
him to set up in practice as a medical man, but the tltrain heart and soul. Nature seemed to speak at that moment in. 
had told UpOll his nervous system, and he had' been com- a language of light and beauty. She appeared responsive, 
pelled to seek for health in the couutry home of some and poured upon us floods of inspiration, until a hallowed 
relatives, and here lie was endeavouring' to commence his sellse of oneuess with each other and with the Divine Spirit 
life's work. that moves in all stole over us, and happiness too deep and 

His daily visits to our home on one pretext or another sacred for words took possession of OU1' being, and we felt 
formed a pleasant break in the day, and his genial, hopeful that heaven had indeed been opened to us in that hallowed 
disposition seemed to act as a tonic, and stimulated me to hour. 
take broader· and more cheerful views of life. He had a The following day was Suuday, and the .heat was well
profound faith in work as a panacea for trouble. " There nigh unbearable. But for the joy of meeting with Mark 1 
a\'e two things you should not worry about," said he- should not have left the house, so heavy and oppressive was 
"those you can help and tho so you cannot. If you can help the day. 'fhe air seemed overcharged with eleotricity~the 
them, go to work and do it; if you cannot, let them go, do smoke curled lazily and well-nigh invisibly fro~ the cottage 
not worry." . 'chimneys, but was borne down by the' loaded·atmosphere. 

His hopes an$! dreams in regard to his own. future were No breezes stirred .the leaves, even· the birds did not sing, a 
bright, and he held a high estimate of the services of the heavy depressing fulness seemed to lie like a load over the 
p}Jysician. "To minister to the mind diseased is a holy country. The roads glared white in the blazing sunshine; 
work, and I often feel that I ought to have been. a clergy- and a shimmering .. haze danced over everything which 
man,'1 he remarked on one ocoasion.· "It 'seems to me such reflected the rays of the burning sun. . 
a noble mission to be able to help the sad and encourage the My feet lagged, and J well-nigh panted for breath on the 
despondent. Think how many there are who sin and suffer, way to the church, where J was rewarded for the struggle I 
who need spiritual advice and couusel and comfort. But, had made to attend the servioe, by the welcome companion
after all, a doctor has equally as divine a work. Nay, I ship of Mark. At last the drowsiness, induoe~ by t.he exces
almost think," he went on, "that the doctor ought to be sive heat, overpowered me, and I fell asleep In spite of all 
both dootor and parson, for the more I see and think, the efforts to keep awake. My slumber was for It very few 
more convinced 1 am that a great deal of the sin and sorrow minutes only, but a vivid dream, in which I seemed to be 
ill the world proceeds· from physical conditions. Many of the fleeing from some terrible danger, c.aused me to awake w.ith 
crimes which are oommitted are due to predisposing ca~ses, a sudden ~tart, olasping my o?m~aD1on's arm aud tremblIng 
such as inherited taint and tendency. There can be httle in every 11mb. A cold pel'~plratlon ?roke out all ,over me, 
doubt, ~oo, that just as . th9 b.ody, affects the .t;nind, so do .' and,. an .~wesome rear.?( comlllg .~al(l.mlty fi.lled m~ With dread 
lU?l~tu.1 8ta~e.s re-aot upon the body.. ·A.despOn~l?g·. frame,of anxiety.·· .'. '.' .. 
mllld predlsposes to disease,' and dlseas~d conditIOns' of the 1 glanced. through t,he' open. doorway WhICh fac!3~. the 
·bo~y in~uence temper. and affeot·the disposition, so t,hat muoh east, lookin~ up t,h~ ~alley, and was a~aze~ t~ Bee aD 10ky 
wInch is oalled' sin could be prevented by wi~e .medlc,al tr~at-· ~loud, hangmg ommou,sly ·between • th~ bills. " Ban~ after 
~ont, and ~any ohscure diseases Qould ~e oured by. mental' bank of sraat· blac~ ~lliows ~aD?-e 101lmg along towards us, 
Influences and mOJ;'8.1 surroundings." . '. and 1;\ ~hudder ran thl'ough me as .1 watched the storm gat~er •. 

• 
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. The hymn befQre the sermon was' then 'sung'; its 
. sweet strains, restored my' mind somewhat., and I struggled 

1;0 ,shake off the feelingel' which oppressed me, and glanced re- , 
Rss':lringly up into the dear 'face which bent over me, with 
tender solicitude. For his sake I must be calm. Another 
look through the 'door did not relieve my feelings of appre
hension, for I could see the trees bending beneath the wind 
which was rapidly approaching. Leaves were flying in all 
directiollEl, and the hills were lost to sight, hidden by the 
downpour of rain. Vivid flashes of lightning, followed by 
thunder muttering and rolling in the distance, had beeu seen 
and heard' for some time-the storm rapidly drawing nearer, 
B.weeping down upon us with amazing fury . 

The minister arose and gave out his text-" The heavens 
are telling the glory of God "-when, before he had time to 
uttfr' further words, a 'blinding flash 'of fire darted from that 
terrible cloud, and seemed to enwrap us all in its fierce 
embrace. Instantaneously a ,crashing, crackling roar of 
thunder deafened us, and amid an outburst of shrieks and 
ories the terror-stricken worshippers were horrified by an 
appalling crash, which shook the old church, and filled it 
with a cloud of dust. Portions of masonry, t.imbers, and 
other fragments of the belfry steeple, which had been struck 
by the lightning 'or thrown down by the force of the terrific 
blast of wind, came tumbling down upon the devoted con
gregation in all directions, having fallen upon and broken 
through the roof. 

Strangely enough, I, who had been so terror-stricken 
before, 'had, become perfectly calm. An indescribable feel
ing of unconcern, as of one in a dream, had taken possession 
of me, and I had but one thought, one anxiety. It was for 
Mark, my beloved. 

J u'st as the minister had announced his text, moved by 
a sudden impulse, as unaccountable as it was uncontroll
able, I sprang to my feet, and started toward the door, 
dragging my companion with me, and when the lightning 
flashed so suddenly upon us I fel1, half blinded, on the floor, 
to be immediately afterwards battered by falling pieces of 
plaster and other fragments of the broken roof. As soon as 
I was able to gather my dazed senses together, and open my 
eyes, I surveyed a scene which filled me with horror. The 
pulpit lay overturned and broken. A huge beam of timber 
had fallen'just behind me, and an immense block of stone 
occupied the place where we had been sitting but a few 
moments before. My eye took in the situation much more 
rapidly than I can relate the details. 

The minister lay close beside me, calm and still, with a 
smile upon his face, a sudden death was his. The lightning 
had struck him on the head, and opened the portals of the 
hereafter without a moment's warning. A little sweet-faced 
child lay close by with arms outstretched, as if to ward off a 
blow. She, too, was dead" as also were others I could not 
see. I tried to rise but could not j the beam which fell 
behind me had pinned my garments, and my left foot now 
began to pain me. Perfectly calm and collected, I wondered 
if it were broken, if there were many persons hurt, for many 
groans and cries" could now ,be heard. How strange, 
thought I, if God governs the w~ather, that he should per
mit such an awful catastrophe just at the time when his 
children had gathered to praise and worship Him! 

Then a paralysing fear took possession of me. Mark! 
Oh, Mark! Where' was 'he 1 Why had he not sought me 
ouU Why did he net corue.,to relieve me1 Was he-ah! i 
could not ask myself that terrible question. "Mark! Mark"! 
I soreamed, but could hear no reply, and then I fainted. 

. .( To be ·continued.) 

• 
THE LIFE TO COME. 

• 
IN a rec.ent iss~e of :l'~e Better Wall Mr. William Oxley has 
8 very instructIve arhcle under the above heading from 
which we take the following extracts :- ' 

It is rightly supposed that the mighty movement of 
Spiritu.alism has solved t~e ~ystery: of death. But although 
the eVIdence of the contlDlllty of lIfe beyond the grave is 
in~ubitable, . yet, t~is is ~he Alpha, and not the Omega. 
With 8 contmually lDcreasmg number, whose ignorance of 
the fact _has Peen super~~ded by knowl.edge. there is a desire, 

" 

. " 

vi,ew this arise's from th(r use ·of. imperfect 'instruments and 
it may be, uDskiilful instrumentalistFl, or, operators; a.nd the 
wonder is that, with our present· resourceFl, so much bas 
been achieved: .. 

Addressing myself. to . Spirit:uali~t~i I would say. 't~ere 
well, occasionally, to. take our bearmgs and Bound our 
depths, so that we may know where we are, for, to my 
thinking, we are on the eve of an important crisis in the 
history of this moveme.nt. The phenomenal stage has done 
its work for large numbers, and they are confronted with 
the question, What next 1 True knowledge based on true 
science is now imperatively demanded. It is the work of 
the. scientist and' philosoph~r of- spirit to arraqge the hUO'e 
mass of facts already in possession in due order on 0 a 
scientifio ,basis that shall be ,rational and harmonious. 

So far as I have been able to penetrate Into the psychic 
and spiritual domains, I find that all. internal states and 
I;Ipheres of bl:'ing are governed by laws, as immutable and 
inflexible as those which govern externaI'worlds. I further 
find that these laws are the means whereby the Omnisoient. 
Omnipotent, and Omnipresent One rules over, and in all' 
and they make manifest what we conceive of as the wisdom' 
love, and power of the Infinite Qne. From what I h[l.V~ 
learned I express it thus: There is only one life, and one. 
substance, 'by which the life is expressed, or made manifest., 
in an infinity of worlds, spheres, and forms. Seeing that 
the finite form cannot grasp the infinite, it follows that 
.what life is in itself must ever remain unknown and un
knowable, and all we know, 01' can know, is the form which 
manifests the life within the form, and ma~es it what it is. 

• 
HOW TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM. 

By G. A. W I!IGHT. 

IN presenting this paper fur your c~reful consideration I am 
actuated by a desire to arouse greater interest in and to 
secure a better attendance at our public services. N at that 
I ignore private work, for it is in the home circle you get 
most positive proof of spirit communion. I believe public 
propaganda is needed to reach the masses. Spiritualism is 
to me a religion of the most exalting and purifying kind, 
for while it teaches that in man's physical nature we havo 
the basis of all outside phenomena, even so in his spiritual 
nature we get the foundation of all religious. In the pro
mulgation of our cause unity and harQlony amongst all 
workers are required. It is true, as it was in days gone by, 
that" a house divided against itself cannot stand." Although 
differing on many minor points in connection wit.h our work, 
yet on the fundamental teachings I may with safety say we 
all agree, and work for the elevation of humanity, the 
brotherhood of man, and heaven upon earth. To my mind 
it is most essential for everybody to do something. When 
people have a dllty to perform they manifest an intel'~st ill 
the work. Sick visiting, Bands of Hope, tract distributioll, 
conversations are all useful adjuncts. There is a tendency to 
leave all to the platform. Now I maintain tha~ the 
humblest worker is as useful as the most gifted speaker. 
Encourage all workers, and let each one play their own part. 

A very important item is the distribution of literature. 
May I impress upon all the need of proouring and reading 
our papers ~ After you have finished with them give thetll 
away. By this means you gain an insight into the working 
of the movement in all parts of the country. Support and 
utilise your papers . .,y.. Scatter YOllr seed corn wherever you 
go, for· in due season you will reap. ' . 

, to' 

,to kn~w .more, ~'nd t~ pos.sess' some criteriqn, . whereby . the 
. , truth, or o~herW:lse~ of what. purports' t<;> .come from spiritual 
sou~ces can be gauged, for It must be admitted that much 
of what passes for spi~itual oomn;lUnications is of question

. ,a~le character ~nd wIll. not Bt~nd. the test of: spiritual. 
sCIence and a phllosophy lD confor~l'lty therewith. To my 

• nye appreciate Mr. Wright's ad~ice on tihia point to the' full. No 
papers hke OUfS can possibly p.ay unless the friends of the cause bestir 
themselves to increase the circulation. Every Spiritualist in the laud 
should order .a.copy to ?e supplied to them ?'egularly, and occasionally 
purch~Be additlOna~ copIes to send to friends and inquirers. Mr. Fo~te 
IS ~a!king of doublIng the price of his paper. Ours is the only EnglIsh 
SpIrltual penny paper, but unless the circulation can be considerably 
increased it cannot possibly be made self.supporting. At present it 
does not cover working expenses. which are all on the most moderate 
s~ale. If every on? of our readers who merely take the paper occ~· 
8wnally would deCIde to give an order to the newsagent to supply It 
every ,!eek, they would help us materially j and if every reader would 
make It a duty to get one (more if possible) new reader during the 
next month, or take two copies instead of one themselves our circula
~ion w:ould be d,o~ble~. .. Now is a gOQd time. to stl!l'b b~cause .of, ~ul' 
new sto.,!. You are ~elpl.ng to spread'Spiritualism, you-are adV'tll'tIB!Jig' 
yo~r SOCIety and maklDg Its announcements, more useful, rou are dOI)lg 

. ~ood whe~ you get us. n~w readers, and last, but not ,least, you are .help. 
, lllg ~o rehe~e the anxlemes of the directors of this paper" who deSire tQ 
see It pa! It-S way. ~hey ,and"we are' than~ful, heartHy so,. fo~ every 
effort ,,:h1(~h has b~en made, and for the satisfactory ,increaSe ~lllS ye.ar, 
buh, fflen~~, let, us: ha.ve It a . long pull, a. .. strong pull, and a pull 
altogether" and see if we cannot secure this most desirable end.]. . . ;' . 
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Open-ai~ J?eetings and m"ission work· ·are important. If 
the. people wIll not come to us we. m~st go to them... I am 

fraid we ari too apt to bec~me mdIfferent, and begin to· 
a h "I d' . make excuses ~uc as, nee n?t go to the meetings-' I 
alIl convinced,' "I can have me.etmgs at home," etc. But 
shollid we not r~membe~. the mnet~ and nine who; in the 
wilderness of blmd behef, are crymg for "Light more 
light" 1 Let ~ach one feel it a duty to show oth~rs the 
path along whICh th?y have trav~lled t~ prove continued 
existence. We can mtroduce socIal subjects, temperance 
anti-vaccination, the abolition of capital punishment bette; 
homes for the toilers, etc. Anything that will t~nd to . 
brighten our . lives, and elevate ~s ~hYBically, mQra~ly, and 
spiritually. Nearly. all great agItatIOns. ha ve been g'reatly 
advanced by open:..air advocacy. 

The future 'of Spirit~alism. largely depends upon tlie 
Lyceums. What. a glox:ous Bight to watch the children 
going through their exerCises, and hear' their sweet" sjnging 
and to know they are having illstilled into their minds thos; 

. teachings that . will be .beneficial to them in after life. 
Parents, never allow the minds of your children to be 
taint.ed .with the false teachings of popular theology. God 
speed the leaders and children of our Lyceums! 

Mutual developing classes are needed, in which essays 
could be read, discussi.ons held, speakers brought out, latent 
gifts developed, the sCIences of phrenology, botany, anatomy, 
etc., tlil.ught, "Man, know thyself," being our foundation. 
There is .nothing like a good contruversy to bring out latent 
abilities. I would earnestly urge upon all aspirants to 
public work the great need of self-oulture, for the better the 
instrument and player the better musio you have. Our 
services must be made attractive. Do not talk the people to 
death. N ~th~ng w~ll rou~e the spiritual part of humanity 
like good smgmg and mUSIC. I rather approve of the mis
sionary servioes-short, pithy, and sweet. Let us introduce 
chants, solos, and anthems. We must keep abreast of the 
times. We are all eager' that Spiritualism should become a 
strong religious movement. Let there be more respect and 
devotion in our services. I think this will win many who 
otherwise would never oome. 

The platform ~hould be well sustained. Less destruotive 
and more const~uctive work is needed. Thoughts should be 
clothed in choice and aoceptable language, and respect shown 
for the good to be found in all religions. Earnest, energetic, 
and sincere speakers clrry conviction that they mean what 
they say. Let there be no compromise. Spiritualism must 
stand or fall on its own merits, and I\S it is built upon the Rock 
of Facts it is immovable. The work before us is great, there
fore all who have received proof of a life beyond the grave 
should be animated with. a spirit of love for their fellow 
creatures, and by putting their shoulders to the cl\r of pro· 
gress make Spiritualism a power in the land. 

The leaders of the cause should be persons of moral 
character. All eyes are upon us, and, as we love our cause, 
let us practise in everyday life and business the principles 
that Spiritualism enunciates, ohara.cter, not creed being the 
criterion by which we shall be judged. Couut your good 
name as a. possession above price, and by the stro~g help of 
G~d. never permit it to be .sullied. Honesty is better than 
brillIance, purity and uprightness ate more to be prized than 
dash and cleverness. . . 

. These few thoughts may, I hope, be the means of stimu
latlllg us, "individlJally and collectively, to groater exertions in 
the future. May we be faithful to our duty, obey the clarion 
notes of the angels' call, and inspired, guided, and impressed 
by those who have passed. through the d~ath change, an~. 
beckon us to th~t home" not made with hands," be earnest 
aud faithful in our work for humanity aud the truth. 

• 
POETIW AND MUSIC are the natural embodiment and vehicle 

of exalted feeling, and poetry and musio will be interspersed 
plentifully in the religious servic~s of the future. And if the 
service is to be of a 'piece, whatever the theme mll,y be, the 
preacher'a address must be, if a lecture, yet also more than 
a lecture, an ethical monologue, that must be judged not by 
the rules of a narrow logic, but by the higher reason and tile 
receptive soul. But what is unsuitable to the hour ()f original 
~ronoul1ceinent is quite in- place at a"tlme' specially .Eet ·apll.rt 
tlor th~ pU~'pos~-a .strictly rati.onal discu'asion and conference: 

. f the preacher has well sifted his thoughts, aQd knows the" 
gro~;nd he stands upon, such' a dia.leotfo will only help to bring 
to h~ht inconsistencies, as it 'will afford ·the opportunity of 
elucldating'points that.'in a brief addre.ss niust be hurriedly 
PRssed over. .. . , 

IMPORTANT .. QUESTIONS. ANSWERED., . 

M~;. W. H~' SuaH writes: ." To ~hat extent, if any, does the' 
spmtual body suffer from a sudden or violent separation 'from 
th~. earthly body, as compar~d with the gradual withdrawal 
.at the cl.ose of t~e ~rd inary span "of earthiy life ~ " . 

,Our ImpreSSIOn IS that suffering hereafter is due much 
more t.o mo~al and spiritual states than to organic conditions. 

It IS q~llte conc~lvable ~~at many persons live to a ripe 
old flge who are neIther spmtually enlightened nor emanci
pated, and are therefore not by any means prepared to enter 
upon the higher spiritual life. 
. . We have ~n:own old people cling w~th great tenacity to . 

bfe, the phYSical organism has retl,tined right up to the la&t 
a. strong .hold upon the ·spirit, and people immured in the' 
body of a .grossly material or animal tendency are unable to 
break theIr bondage to the physical form with any degree of 
ease or pleasure.. . .. . 

Some young .. people are more spiritually matured 'and' fa~ 
more ready for their freedom from the body, in which they 
felt themselves "cribbed, cabined, and confined," than are 
some old persons, although it is perhaps generally true that 
as. o~d ag? ~pproacheB, the ties between the physical and 
spll'lt.bodles we:l.ken, and t1;le final severance comes about 
with comparative ease and painlessness. In the oase of 
sudden. death by accident, or drowninD' and this will answer 
the question of "Ooe Groping in the °bark;' in last week's 
" Letter Box," the spirit is unconscious of what has happened 
and therefore has no pain. 

In cases of drowning' and trance, death cannot be said to 
be complete, or the final severance consummated until the 
spirit body has been perfectly withdrawn and the psychic 
forces completely abstracted from the" for{u." When ouce 
these, sa~ (1) "m~g?-etic" forces have been sufficiently· 
attracted llltO the splrlt-bo:ly and the" golden umbilical cord 
has been severed" death has taken place and resuscitation 
of the body is impossible. 

Andrew Jackson Davis, in his works has at various times 
described the prJocsses of births into spirit life, espech\lly in 
his most recent volume "Light in the Valley." fie .says 
that he has watched the spirit forms hovering over the water 
for days, and seen the emanations ascending and being 
absorbed by the spirit organism. iii 

In cases of accident which mutilate the body, a period of 
time must elapse (which, he says, may last several weeks), 
before the spirit body 4a~ become sufficieutly independent 
and vitalised to gain consciousness a.nd rem0ve from the 
vicinity of the mortal remains. Indeed, the period of 
unconsoiousness may be prolonged even after ueparture into· 
more spiritual sur.r0unding, attendant spirits superintending 
the processes of disassociation, and assisting the unconsciOllS 
newcomer. We speak from memory, not having the book 
beside us for reference. As to "how and when the spirit 
enters the body," our impression is that it does not ENTER the 
body at all. 

All life is spiritual. AU growth is due to, and dependent 
upon spirit, as the originating and causative principle. All 
U forms" are fashioned in obedience to, and at'e the embodi
ment and expression of, a spirit entity which requires a 
material organism for th~ mltUifestation of its inherent 
qualities and powers. Hence the spirit is first. 'rhe Divine 
Ego is the centre of power which cOt'uses, when conditions are 
favourable for that manifestation, the materializ(l,tion of a 
body ~n, by means of, and through which it may unfold its 
latent possibilities. . ' 

.. The idea that Nature first m".l.kes a body-minus, a . 
vital ising spirit-and afterwards, lit ·some unknown perIod, 
inserts (or incarnates) a spirit iuto that embryotic form is 
one that our spirit teachers do not endorse. Growth, they 
say, is from within, outwards, from the spirit canse to the 
natural manifestatiou; that the spirit entity in obedi~H1ce to 
a law of its being, provides for itself in accord!.\uce with the 
laws of nature whioh govern the pt'ocesB, a home in whioh it 
can dwell, become self-concious, learn respecting its owu 
powers, become all interpreter of the gl'eat book of Divine 
Wisdom as represented in Na~ure and man, and elaborate 
during earth life the spirit body which is to become its 
taber,nac1e in the sp.h~res. 

-~----'~'.--~----, . . 

IF it· was God who·' t~~ght wise .~nd go~(i'men thoti.~and8, 
of years' ago, who is it that is teachillg them n.oly1 If it was' 
God Who put great t.honghts into' men's lilinds and. noble . 

. words hito IDE)n's mouths in. auoient' times, who brings suoh 
thoughts a;~d words to us to-day 1-Jolm Page 'Hopps, '.' . 

• 
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.' A FRIENDLY TALK TO MY H.EADERS. 
By E. W. WALLIS. 

IT is wonderful how one's letters accumulate. I once 
read that Napoleon never opened his correspondence until it 
was a. month old, and then a large number of the communi
cations required no answer. Sometimes I feel almost 
tempted to try the experiment. But I am mercifully in
clined, and will not keep my friends waiting longer than I 
oan avoid. 

The weather is too hot just now to write a serious 
article, and for the life of me I oannot find a· subject on 
whioh to talk with my friends, the readers of these pages. 
I feel more like going down by the sea, rolling in the sands, 
and throwing stones into the water to make" ducks and 
drakes," as I used to do as a lad. 

"As a lad." That sounds as if it were a long time ago. 
Sometime I feel ~t is an age almost since I was a boy. 
Twenty years of struggle and work in public Spiritualism 
are a good slice out of one's life, aud yet I am a few months 
less than thirty-seven years of age. 

At times I think I am as much a bJY,' and more even, 
than I was at fifteen, and then, when I catch a reflection of 
my hair in the mirror, I incline to think I really must be 
getting old, for it begins to look as if I had been dipping my 
head in a flour barrel or using the "powder box." Friend 
John Lamont' says "A man is as old f:\.S he thinks he is," so 
I will think I am twenty. 

The other day I was talking with a friend about dreams. 
He rela.ted some curious instances of dreams being fulfilled 
respecting the w~nners of oertain races. Early in 1891 I 
one night, iy a dream, stood on the banks of the Thames at 
Mortlake .. The orowds of people were there. 'rhe Oxford 
and Cambridge crews callle dasbing up the river to the 
winning post, and I heard the people shout. "Oxford wius ! " 
"Oxford!" ".Oxford!" As everybody knows, Cambridg~ 
were the favourites, but Oxford won. My dream occurred 
at least two months before the race, and I oould ha.ve won a 
pile of money had 1. been so disposed. It was curious, 
wasn't it, but as I consider gambling a .disgrace and prefer 
to earn my living, although I am a medium, I did· not make 
o;ny bets, but that's another story, as they say. I wish my 
friend would write out some of those curious dream ex
perienoes. Will he take the hint ~ 

" Rachel's Pilfered Gods" in last week's paper touched 
upon a wide subject: Are people lucky or unlucky ~ Does 
everyone earn and deserve the goud fortune which smiles 
upon him ~ Do those who drift, down into the slums merit 
the hard fate which overtakes them, or is it the outworking 
of Karma ill each instance ~ Is there no truth in the idea of 
" oharms "~ Whether or no, there appears to be a disposition 
among a oertain section of people to taboo: (all preachers, and . 
erect soarecro,,:s, labelled "olericaUsnl" and." priestcraft." 
The very mention' qf these names seCIllS to be sufficient to 
produce~imilar effe?ts t~ those. of the:" red rag " on. the buil. 
But people are ceasmg to be frlghtenod by buguGnl's, whether 
.they are set up by orthodox theologiillls, scientists, . aecular-

. iats, or S~iritualists. 'rhero. is go~d in all if we will only' try 

. to get at It. ". . 
• 

There 'soenis to be a ten4elloy in. ·.the: av~rage man: and 
woman to. a kind of hysterical' and unre'asoning antipathy to 
something or other whioh bursts out on the -smallest provo~ 
oation. In politics i.t has been called "Ulsteria." Is it 
because we have not outgrown the ohildish oondition' which 
is manifested in the desire to' kick something 1 Ingersoll 
~icks hell, Protestant~ ldck. Popery, Cathol.i~s kick. 4ere8Y 
III all forms, secularIsts kICk at superstItIon, s!}Ientists 
and parsons kiok at Spiritualism as "impossible" and 
" Satanic," Spiritualists kick at priestoraft and materialism, 
and every kickist exaggerates the thing he kicks at and 
condemns. Even the devil is .not so black as he is painted; 
poor old fellow, he <;leserv~s pIty rathe~ than- blaI?e, he has 
done humanity great and good. serVICe, accordmg to all 
accounts of his doings. 

Is it not about time we stopped kicking and looked 
things fa~rly in the. face, instead -of being swayed by. pre
j udice ~ It surely ought not to be sufficient llow-a-days 
to U gi ve a dog a. bad name" to secure his exeoution ! 

But I was going to refer to SOllle letters. A lady asks 
that 1 will help her to devote her time to the work of 
Spiritualism, as a publio advocate on the rostrum. My dear 
sister, I say in reply: Have you a private income ~ . Are you 
prepru'ed to live on the·air 1 Have you seoured "a mansion 
in the skies," rent tree, in which you oan reside ~ A.re you 
armour-plated, like a rhinoceros, against all attacks ~ Are 
you prepared to pocket your womanly pride and submit to 
be snubbed and olassed as a fraud by foes and a hireling by 
friends 1 If so, proceed at once to pronounce YOl:lrself as one _ 
of the chosen of the spirits to serve humanity, who are ill 
darkn~ss, crying for the light. 

Eh!. what did you say ~ "Exaggerated,"" sarcastic ~JI 
'VeIl, it may be, it may be j but my good friend, let another 
lady who has tried it answer you-she writes: "AlthoughJ 
may have done good; like many others, still I must live, and 
the worst of it is we ~re expected to live on next to not/ting." 
No, that lady does not .live in Manchester. She is a 
promising medium, who oould no doubt do credit to our 
cause. 

Have you read what our experienoed and respected friend, 
Dr. Buchanan, has to say in another part of this paped No! 
Well, read and ponder it, then read it again. We suffer ill 
this country from the' same disease he so ably diagnoses and 
prescribes for in A.merican Spiritualism. 

Mediumship is to the fore-and it ought to be-for thertl 
can be no Spiritualism. without it in some form. Brother 
Tetlow speaks from experience,. but that subject will come . 
up agalll. 

'1'he other day I felt sad and desponding. I once thought 
the people would hear the glad gospel of Spiritualism with re
joicing. Brother Wlight's suggestive paper will repay perusal. 
He says people are orying for " Light, more light." Well, if 
they are, they have a curious way of showing it, for when 
you project the electric light of Spiritualism straight in their 
faces, they see nothing, and call you a fool for believing thero 
is any light. there. What a dead weight of apathy and in
difference there is-nothing short of a spiritual earthq uuke 
will waken up some folk. WeU, yes, I have seen many peoplo 
aroused-when death has walked off with some one they 
loved, then they were anxious to find the light o~ spirit-life. 

In Tlte Clarion, a week or two since, ,. 'rhe Bounder 'I 
told me he would be quite agreeable to attend a seance Ilnd 
report re~mlts. Does he want the truth. of Spiritualism ~ I 
think not. With all respeots to that genial writer, I am of 
opinion that his frame of mind is not suoh as would oonduce 
to successful results. When he.feels the Jleed of it, when he 
is hungry for ·it, and hunger is "understanded of" by "'l'he 
Bounder," he will seek for his spiritual food. So long as he 
is only an onlooker I shall not introduoe him to the spirit
circle. He said I should not deny that some Spiritualists 
have been deceived. I am a little disappointed in "The 
Bounder." Because some Spiritualists have been deceived, 
are all Spiritualists dupes ~ When did he refuse all coins 

. because some are oounterfeits ~ The experts Ol1n .detect the 
spurious, and experienced Spiritualists expose and 001lde~1ll 
fraud because they have certain knowl~dge of the gem/we 
phenomena. They were not frightened by the scarecrow of 
"fraud," but .p1,ll·s\1ed .their experiments ul.ltil they. found 
tru ~h, and 'ha viug found . it . t.l~ey are not to 'be shaken in 
th'eir convictions. My compliments to "The 'Bounder," and 
"'hen he desires to know" what' fate awaits us when we· die" 
. may he be fortunate enough to obt'ai~ the iJrpof, as thousands . 
of equally as capable, intelligent .people have alre~dy done, 
that cons~iousn~ss continues after the deatli of the b()dy. . 
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-But I intended to 'say that,feeling very 4espondent a . 
f days ago, a letter from +v.lr; Walt.er Woods, from whorn I 
he,~ the pleasure of diffe1,'ing a short. time ago in, these 
c~umlls,. ohee;ed ~e up greatly. I ~ould print his. whole 
1 ttel' only it IS private, and, alas, written on b0th. sIdes of 
t~ e p~per which .shows it was not intended fo~ publication,' . 
01:1y as a 'guarantee of good faith, so to speak, but I shall 
uote a portion as follows :-

, . 

endeavour to arrange for an enti~e page ~eekly t'o be,devoted 
to general Lyceum matters. ' ' " 

S<:>me "questions" of a phil~sophioal charaoter have' been 
sent me, but that. tap is not on just now, and they must 
wait till '.' the spirit moves me. " 

P.S.-Three days after writing the above the'" spirit 
moved me" to deal with some of the philosophical questions 
referred to. See" Important Questions Answered." 

• q Pardon the liberty, but r must congratulate you upon the article 
, The Two Worlds, entitled "The True Faith." When you say: "We 
10 ytrample down the flowers of truth, love, and beauty in our exces- MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS MANAGEJiENT. 
~:e zeal to uproot weeds

d
," you put'teinto m?stthapPfiropr!ate language thre By DR. J. HODES BUOHANAN. 

th ughts which prompte me to wrl you m erst lUstance. May K d . 
°ntion that 1 seem to be very much in harmony with you upon·lUany.' INDNESS an Justice. to materialisation mediums require 

~1nts. For instance, in reading over Mr, Clare's article, r anticipated that we should shield· them ~rom the hostile and disturbing 
!~ thought all the points·upon which you comment in your footnote, influenoes that always surround them. The greater the 
~nd was agreeably surprised to find my ideas touc~ed upon by you in h' 'bT d h 
far more appropriate language, and with: much greater brevity and con- psyc lC susoeptl 1 Ity, an . t ~ more wonderful the phenomena 
CiSCllCSS, than I could have, expressed t~em m!self. This is only one displayed,. the more necessary is it tQat the medium should 
instance' it occurs almost lD al~ cases ill whICh. you comment upon be thoroughly sheltered from every disturbing influence. 
articles, ' I am glad to find you striking at the "credulity of in- We' recognise the propriety of providing a cabinet at 
credulity," I feared (pardon me the expression) at, one time that The seances by which spirits and mediums in their most wonder-
Two WOI'Z(ls was going to be degraded into a sort of glorified "Free- I 
thinker" a journal which exists by ridiculing the beliefs of .0therS, fu performanoes should be proteoted from the rays of light 
I\lId which "greedily devour,," a.ny "half-formed hypothesis" which" and from the gaze of o~rious or unfriendly spectators, but 
will apparently enable it to rashly deny the possibility of soul, future we do not realise that the same condition which requires 
life, God or Spirit. such protection at the seance is the permanent 'condition of 

What a pleasure it is to be able to agree with folk, and the medium, and that his whole life should be surrounded by 
better still to find that they agree with you. Sometimes I the protective guardianship of friends, so as to save him from 
feel as though I trod on so many people's coms that, like the contact with the heterogeneous and often unfriendly publio. 
lllan with the donkey in the fable, I pleased no one, Well, . The Greeks aoted on this principle, and to obtain the 
really, I cannot help it., I do not intend to hurt anyone's ,higher phenomena of prophetic oracles and healing, they 
feelings, I am not a fighter, but I must take my staud placed their mediums in temples where every influence was 
somewhere, and I stand for Spiritualism, pure and simple, beneficent and congenial to the higher nature; and where the 
For Spiritualism as a progressive, a reformatory, an educa- continual spiritual presence would never he rudely disturbed. 
tional and a religious movement, one that is to help to people How different would be the history of Spiritualism in 
the world with better men and women j that is to help us aU this oountry if Spiritualists had been generous and kind 
to be good and do good. enough to raise sufficient funds and provide temples wherein 

A Mr. James Schofield writes a long letter relating his the spirits could more fully express themselves through their 
VIl:llOllS. He does his best, .but writes on both sides of the medial instr~lments" which investigators would enter with 
paper, and tells of his opposition until he saw the spirit feelings of reverence .. In our present shabby and disorderly 
people for himself. His experience is identical with that of system, or lack of system, the highest and holiest things are 
thousands of others. He says that he "never saw any thrown before the publio as pearls thrown beneath the feet 
spirit with wings," then it may truly be sai~ that "they of swine. 
hflYCll't a feather to fly with." No sensible, well-informed The attending spirits are carried into a sphere of irrever
persoll now:a-days thinks that the angels will really have ence, poverty, contention, ignorance, insolence and disorder, 
wings. It was only a figure of speeoh to say they had. which requires great psychio force to sustain the dignity of 
What a figure they would cut flying around. It reminds me the occasion and the rectitude of the medium. 
of the story of the collier who had been famous for his Not so should the angel-world be received-not into vul
success ill pigeon-flying. The minister tried to console the gal' and suspicious exhibition or discordant circle, full of the 
dying mall, but could arouse no interest until he referred to malign influence of evil thoughts, as is often the case, but 
the angels and their "wings." That woke him up. " Shall into a reverential company, whose sentiments are attuned 
I have wings if I go to heaven ~ " " Yes." " Will you have into harmony with the celestial visitors. It is true that this 
wings, too, when you come ~" "Yes." "All right., parson, often occurs when a refined and harmonious circle assembles, 
I'll fly thee then fur a sovereign 1 " That man believed he and prepares the way by Spiritual songs. But this should 
would be "human still," and why not ~ be the permanent condition. The medium should never be 

I have still another letter. This one is about the harassed by poverty and petty cares, or required to E!nter . 
Lyceum reports. The writer says that "the reports have any sphere that would be uncongenial to his Spiritual 
boon cut down, and all the life and interest takon out of .guardianship. . 
them, and nothing but dry generalities left." I wish they He should have a permanent salary and home, 'and the 
contained somethinfl.. else besides dry generalities. . I gmdge business relations with the outside public should be con
the space devoted week after week to reports whioh tell but ducted by others. 
little, But if reports extend beyond tho limit of 100 words, If a Spiritual society wishes to elevate the cause to its 
except for special occasions, I mu,st condense them. A we11- proper height, they should assume the responsibility of 
written report which c0utaillS ideas, well and tersely stated, maintaining a proper home or temple of Spiritualism, under 
I never touch if I can help it, and only to still further con- the care of a wise and discreet committ~e-a man,and a 
~ense, owing to pressure on the space. This writer-who woman might be sufficient j and admissions to seances should 
IS a good fr~end . to the Lyceum work, and Lyceums are be so carefwly guarded as to secure the atten.da~ce and 
an indispensable part of our educationallabour-s~ys : sympathy' of the best portion .of the .community.. '.. . 

1 do nob intend to occupy your Rpace with generalities" such, as The attendance on such seances would not be a SUSpICIOUS 
who offered the invoca.tion, chain recita.tions, marching, cahstheDlCB, hunting for tests and physical displays, b~t a gro~th. in 
&c'" bub shall give the gist of the various readings, titles of solos, note- Spiritual wisdom, love and harmony-a oontmual asslmtla
worthy points on the gold and silver recitations, as these are now led by tion between the Spiritual circle on earth and the res~onding 
lIlem~ers selected, when the recitation is ,going to .be recited, as we}! as ol'rcle of the hl'gher world-the· purest ~orm of r U gl'on-the gist of the lessons. Does this meet WIth your approval 1 J.I e: 
'l'ho above extract contains over 70 words, and I fear if he and a rare opportunity of seeking the knowledge that 
does all he promises, and others do the same, I shall be abounds in the higher realms. 
swamped, or else shall have to set apart two or three pages HealinO' mediumship and sooial lectures should also be a 
for Lyceum. reports alone. Give" ideas" and "thoughts," feature of the Spiritual temple or home, and the parties in 
but leave out names and titles and such dry generalities, oharge l·epresenting the society should have suffioient weight 
aud be brief. of chara.cter to command the respect of the entire community 
. But, I ha~o a suggestion to make.· It .would p~ far., ~n~ be sustained by .the ~utbority, of th.e en~ire ~ocie~y . 
. bettel' to have a.. "Lyceum Corner,". say one page en~lrely '. . They. should also pa~ .. Bome at~ent~on· t? t~.e. press •. ', 
~evot~d io matters of general iriterest to the Lyoeum cause, demanding. a. proper recogmtJon by edItors, an~ securmg the· 
III '~hICh recitations, dialogues, essays, lessoD.s, letters, sug'- insertion in 'local papers of .reJ?or~B and s~atements that 
gestlOus, eto. t could b.e given' week .by wee~, instead of ~he would favourably ill,lpress the. publIc, and promptly defend
l'ep~l'ts us now. If this Buggestioil meets' ~ith general. ing -the caus~ o:ga.iDst ll,nfriendly statements and ~omments. 
uppro\'~l, I will .put the matter before the dir~'otorB, and -Ban,ner. of Light," 

.' . 
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THE- 'PEOPLE'S 'LETTER, BOX~ 
[The' Edito~ is not responsible for 'the opi';'wiis of correspondents. Shorb 

, ,letters wiU have the preference. Personalities must be ~vo~ded.] 

,PROPHETIC MEDIUMSHIP. 
DiuR SIR.-When reading the excellent article by Mr. Clare,' and 

your comments thereon, I was reminded of a remarkable prediction of 
a personal nature which has recently ?een fulfilled. On SUD?ay, June 
24th, 1888, Mrs. Gregg" in conV?rsatIOD at the tea table sa~d t~ m~: 
" In four years from DOW you wIll have left your present SituatIOn. 
I was much surprised to be told tha.t as I ha~ been employed t~ere oyer 
eight years, but having about a week p~evlOusly been. expeflmentlDg 
a little in psychometry with a ne~r relative, who pr?dlcted the place 
and' nature 'of my future' occupatIOn, I noted the time, and watched 
the course of events. I received my present appointment on March 
i4th last and left my other place on the 24th, exactly 3 years and 9 
moaths after Mrs. Gregg's prediction. I consider I am only tIoing an 
act of justice in publishing these facts.-Youi'~ truly, N. L. W. 

ARGUMENTS FOR A FUTURE LIFE FOUNDED ON NATURE. 
, DEAR SIR -Perhaps I may be allowed to offer a few remarks on 

,the abovE". Well, then, J. W. Boocock in The Two Worlds of ,July 8th 
has a peculiar method of "arguments" in proof of "a future life." 
Let us test them. " The fact of a future life can be proved from Nature 
as well as it can by revelation." What the gentleman means by the, 
word "revelation" in connection with I,l. " future life" surely ought to 
have been explained. But not a line. If merely stating his case is all 
that is essential, then most certainly J. W. Boocock has succeeded 
admirably' but if anything approximating to demonstration be 
necessary then I respectfully submit his essay is utterly. ,!anting. 
What Mr. Boocock in the next sentence means by "proof posItive that 
the seed has life" I know not. It is too vague to discuss. The qu~ry 
following this i;, "Why may not a man, etc. ~ " Confining. myself to 
the animal world, can I not also ask, "Why may not a faithful dog 
possess an unseen life, a livin~ p:inciple, which is,~~ exist, during. a!l 
coming time 1" If reproduction 18 an "argument 10 man s case, It IS 

valid in the other. As an "argument" it proves too much. In con
nection with the "'Spiritual life beyond the grave," we are told that 
.' the unseen realm is full of life and activity," though not a word is 
offered us by way of explicat,ion. Might I ask Mr. Boocock what he 
knows of the" unseen realm 1" Can I obtain the same knowledge as 
he 1 If yes how 1 Upon this I should like to be informed. As for 
the axiom, that goes without saying. What it is we" possess" of which 

, "we are' unable to see or govern," whether "it seems to be active with-' 
out our assistance," or " live for a time and then goes away," are matters 
of very little concern. If I " pOilsess something" which is beyond all 
perception, outside the rangE! of my visualization, beyond my control, 
why trouble any further 1 But the facts, where are they 1 "How did 
the idea of a future life originate?" is the next query. Now those of 
us who have read" Dr. Tylor's Primitive Culture," know full well that 
this question cannot be exhausted in a few brief lines; but let Mr. 
Boocock carefully go through Tylor's work, and I am sure he will see 
the absurdity of asking the above question. On the other hand, if the 
question may be put in other words it would thus be sta.ted: "The very 
fact of persons believing in a future life is an evidence on behalf of 
Spiritualism." Where did the belief come from if it is untrue? This 
is exactly the position taken up. To argue against a person's feelings 
would be a waste of time. Because" almost every person possesses an 
innate feeling that they will continue to live after death," are we to 
conclude therefore they will 1 Surely not! And yet this is precisely 
Mr. Boocock's method of reasoning. Because" almost every person" 
has a fond "feeling," a hopeful desire, a longing wish to live again. 
Are we to say bherefore they will 1 Such is not my mode of reasoning. 
Because 'we desire an object, are we to infer, as thinking beings, that 
our inclinationB will be consummated 1 By what system of logic are 
we permitted to affirm that a thing cannot fail to happen because we 
wish it 1 Are our expectations to be taken as a token of reality 

,-our hopes, desires, "feelings" wishes, as criteria of actuality 1 
"One of the strongest eviaences of immortality is, that man possesses 
a longing for a future life," &c. The argument simply put is thip, most 
folk desire to live again, ergo they live again. This is jumping to con
clusions if you like. Let us take another case and see how this specie 
of ratiocination will depicb its palpable fallacy. Most people desire 
riches, e go their desires will be fulfilled. I m;ght argue, with equal 
propriety, that" man possesses a longing" for riches, and that a desire 
so great, so deep· seated in the human breast, would not be such were 
ib not finally to be gratified. The philanthropist who has" longed" for 
the uplifting of ,the maBBes will behold his expeqtations realised, 
because,he desires it. Splendld logic, truly. Oh, that such were the 
fact I BarriE:lrs wpuld be removed from the path of man's upward 
march. Progress would be more than a name. If" longing" for a 
thing is a criterion in one case, it is equally applicable in the other. 
Besides, look how ludicrous Mr. Boocock's position is. A man desires 
to be annihilated. All right. May not that man conclude, from his 
desire,.at he will be annihil~ed, just as the Spiritualist, from hii 
" innat';! .... feeling" that he will live ngain 1 What is sauce for the 
SpiritualiBt goose is sauce for the Materialist gander. "There are many 
other facts which go to prove a lif~ beyond the grave." I ask, where 1 
In the article itself there is not the slightest" proof" brought forward 
in support of Mr. Boocock's thesis, unless, indeed, we lire to allow 
begging the q ue.'3tion in lieu of street demonstration. When we see 
that" afHiction" hll.8 to take place befure the" mind becomes subdued 
to calm reflection," when such a line of reasoning is adopted what must 
our conclusions be but the opposite to which Mr. Boocock' would have 
UB draw' In conclusion, may I ask, What has Spiritualism' to do with 
what" the Great Builder" l'equ~sts of man 1 'Spiritualism I thought: 
had nothing 'to do with such que~tions as "Great Build~rs." A. R: " 
Wal1ace, Prof. Dru~mond, nQt .to, ~enhion many others,. have not 
-?ecome f:?urerna~ur~}lsts... ~?~ IS, tlus all. Spiritualiilill 'does not 
mvolve any fO,rm of Theism, though, of co~rse, there are" Christian 

,Spiritual~ts." Another word, if our conscious, identity is not termina~ 
ted with the decomposition of the organism with w,hich it is always 

associa.ted in our experience (a 'universal,less'on, by the way) this '~ilI 
not be":'" so my Spiritualist friends urge- affected by Our unbelief. If 
such be the case my scepticism ~viU not "annihilate" the !' spiritual 
sphere." What then 1 If there IS 'an, immortality, 'if there is 1,1 a living 
principle," then I shall partake of its joy-if joy there be-just 
in proportion, I suppose, ,as .. my life on this "mundane ball" has" 
been devoted to, t~e services of 'my cuHea~es. Why then' waste 
my time about a "land" I know not when I can help my 
fellow-men in the world I know, in which I live. Instead 
of dreaming about "Gods" and other .' lands," let us work for 
the emancipation of men's minds and bodies from the thraldom of 
priest and prince, who, hand in hand, have kept the race in ignorance 
and slavery, crushing the hopes and aspirations of the few who tried to 
break the ohains of bondage. Instead of preaching the people into fits 
about hell, not as punishment for badness, but for unbelief, let us 
rather unite for the protection of mental liberty, taking care to safe
guard the rights born of reason; and when the Spiritualist, the Atheist 
the Agnostic, the Theist, see the dignity of the platform broken b; 
the "powers that be," I feel sure iill our differenoes of .opinion on" 
minor points will be casb aside, so tha.t, on the principle of intellectual 
freedom, we shall j0!n heartily, as .brothers, to go forth and fight the 
battle, lebting only VIctory stand trmmphant over our pulseleBB bodies' 
but if we win, if our united efforts prove glorious, we shall enjoy th~ 
sunshitle of victory ourselvell, and standing on the conquests we make 
here we may enjoy th'em in our day, adding a little here, a little there 
~e can transmit them with a brighter glory to the yet un\>om genera~ 
tions. Too long has theology deluded, lind superstition stultified the 
highest powers of humanity. The time has come when men ~U8t 
speak out. Truth, glorious truth, cries aloud for free scope. In ages 
past it has been chained by the r.usty fetters of dogma. Now, however 
the oancer of fa.lsehood, the canker of bigotry is rapidly Crllu, bling 
them to dust. The ohains are no longer strong enough to hold the 
sacred thinker, and before long they will fall into the limbo of the past 
and truth, the only religion, will soar its way to the hea.rts and minds 
of men.-Yours sincerely, . J. COOKE. 

Rochdale. 

• 
WHEN ERIN'S SONS ARE FRI£E. 

A PROPHEOY • 

THE trump of freedom sounds aloud! 
Sing out in joyous strains I 

For England's sons, with love endowed, 
Have broken Erin's chains. 

No longer she a slave shall be, 
Enduring despot's stroke; 

Each son of hers is henceforth free, 
Gone is her galling yoke. 

Oh, cruel past that tore her hearb ! 
Unyielding tyrant! thou 

Hast played on her the monster's' part, 
Remorse shall gnaw thee now. 

The mother hence no longer weepa, 
N or sheds her scalding tears; 

Her joyous heart within her leaps, 
As hope takes place of fears. 

Her jovial youths and merry maids 
Break out in mirthful song, 

Re·echoed through the sheltered glades, 
And in the woods among. 

The happy ploughman in the field 
Goes forth from day to day, 

And knows that now his toil will yield 
His worthy III bours pay. 

Commerce and trade go hand in hand; 
Parson and priest agree; 

Perpetual sun shines o'er the land, 
And children dance with glee: 

No hatred now hath Erin's breast,' 
N? woeful tel!or can shed ; 

For Celtic vengeao,ce is at rest, 
And all her malice dead. 

"Rejoice, ye nations of the eartb," 
An angel whispers, "free 

Arc Erin's Bons; for freedom's birth 
Proclaims her liberty." 

• 
-Pete?' Lee. ' 

REV. HENRY K. WHITE, says the Banner of Li:,ht, sends us the 
following slip from a copy in his possestlion of The Potsdam Gazette uf 
December 16, 1819: "In the village of Manchester, Vermont, several 
years since, a man of respectable connections and character sudde~ly 
and mysteriously disappeared. All se:lrch and inquiry proved futile 
and in vain, till within a few weeks a person dreamt that he hlld 
appeared unto him, and informed him that 11e had been murdered by 
two persons, whom he named, and that he bad been buried in such 1\ 

pla?e, a few. rods distant from a sapling beadng a particular ~al'k, 
which he mmutely described. The same drea.m occurred three tllnes 
successively before he awoke. Each time the deceased seemed very 
solicitous for hi!D to follow. Upon awaking his feelings were. wrought 
up, to such a pitch,. a~d he was. so muc~ impresfled with a behe! of ~ue 
facb, that he determmed'to,collect some friends and'follow the dlre~tlOl) 
laid down in the dream .. He did so and 'drs~overed to his'surprlse a 
tree m~rk?d' rreoisely 'as described; ~o the appearance of a grlive, aud 
upon dlggmg fuund a hllman' skeleton. After' this discovery, the twO 
p~rsons implicated in the ~re~m were apprehebded and put int? confiue· 
ment, and after a few days confessed the deed. (They have, smce been 
tried and convicted, and are now under sentence of death, and are to 
be executed on the l8tli of Janua.ry "next, 1820:)'" ' , 
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PLATFO·RM RECO·RD .. 
AnMLBY. Temperance Hall-Afternoon: Mr. J. T. Dawson dis

ursed on CI·The Material and Supernatural;" evening, "The Mate
~~II and Spiritual." _Mr. Da,,:son said that he was almo~t.illiterate; 
that his gilide, when ill earth-hfe, had been an orthodox DllDlster. The 
r~uments exhibited nearly every form of legitimate thought as ulti
~ately favouring the spiritual t~.eory. The discourses were proof that 
under control better results are obtained than can be normally from 
those who have had years of practice.-W. Mc.L. 

ASHTON. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Taylor, of Oldham, gave two 
very good. addresses! also some good clairvoyance, all recognised. 
Room full III the evenIng. . 

BOLTON. Spiritual Hall, Bradford Street.-Afternoon: Victor 
Wyldes answered q?estio~s submit.ted .by ~he audience, and gav~eviden'b 
satisfaction. Evenmg, he gave an InspIrational address on " Death," sug
gested from hymn 33, followed by psychometric delineations. Monday 
evening he spoke on the "Conversion of the Devil," and gave 
psychometry. Addresses and psychometry very good and worthy of a 
larger congregation.-Wm. Bradshaw •. 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Miss Calverley: suhject, afternoon, 
. . CI Five Wise and. Five Foolish Virgin~." Evening," Death." Both well 

handled. Clairvoyance very .good, H given and' nearly all recognised, 
one in particular, that of a man who had poisoned himself.-E. H. 

BRloHOUSB. Oddfellows' Hall.-J uly 24: Powerful addresses by 
Mi:;s Walton. Afternoon: CI The tree is known by the fruit it bears, so 
man shall be known by the life he leads." .Evening: "Unity." Both 
llubjects hanqled ?ffectively, and were deeply in~eresting. A fair 
audience. 31: MlBs Walker. Afternoon: ." AnCient prophets and 
modern mediulDB." Evening: .!' Concerning the mighty dead." 1'his 
day will remain green in our memory. The golden truths spoken in 
beautiful and forcible language filled our hearts with holy aspiration. 
The attention of our audience told how the thoughts of our esteemed 
visitor were appreciated, who expresl!ed her strong desire to go on with 
the labour of love. .Clairvoyance after each address. Good audience 
at night.-J. S. 

BURNLBY. Hammerton Street.-Mr. F. Hepworth. Afternoon: 
His inspirers addressed us on, " Faith, Hope, and Charity" in a most 
intelligent manner, showing how charity had been misunderstood in the 
pa~t, and to a grea.t extent at the present time. Evening:" Spirit 
Mission." A good audience highly pleased with the able address, We 
wish him success, and await his return. It was good to be there.-· H. B. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street,-We were favoured with the presence 
of our friend Mrs. E. W. Wallis, whose inspirers spoke in the afternoon 
un "Spiritual Realities," and in the evening answered questions from 
the audience, in their usual able and lucid manner, to a good audience. 
Clairvoyance at the close of each service.-W. H. 

CARDlF~ .. -Mr. F. B. Chadwick conducted the service, gIVlllg an 
able address upon" The Possibilities of Life." The members' seance 
after the service was conducted by Mrs. Billingsley.-E. A. 

CARDIFIo'.-On July 27th, at the Al!sembly Room, 'rown Ha.ll, a 
grand reception was given by the Cardiff Psychological Society, to 
welcome Mr. George Spriggs, of Melbourne, on his visit to Cardiff. 
'l'here was a goodly gathering of Spiritualists from Cardiff and district. 
~[r, J. J. Morse kindly accepted the post of chairman, and opened the 
proceedings with a brief and excellent speech, combining words of 
sage import wibh those of quiet humour in such a felicitous manner 
that audience and guest were at once placed en ,·appoI·t, thus giving 
the keynote to the subsequent proceedingfl, which were of a thoroughly 
harmonious and enjoyable nature. The Ohairman then called upon 
the president of the society, Mr. E. AdamR, to give a short speech and 
move the resolution of welcome, to which that gentleman responded as 
follows: "Mr. Chairman and Dear F riends,-Aa a nation we have 
been called' hero.worshippers,' and to some, in whose natures the more 
generous sentiments of frank and fraternal recognition of merit in one's 
neighbour have been reduced to infinitesimal proportions, the 
cognomen may be regarded as a stigma which is derogatory to our 
prestige as a nation, and to the dignity of true manhood. I do not, 
however, propose to discuBB now whether or no the appellation is justly 
applicable to us as a nation. For my part, I am not disposed to 
regard it, if merited, as being any unworthy reflection upon our 
national character. On the contrary, while this tendency may occa
sionally assume abnormal and undue proportions, the source from 
which it flows, lying, 8;B it does, deep down in the hearts of our fellow
men, is the clear, pure, God-given spring of fraternity, which, though 
comparatively partial and intermittent in its present·dayexpressions, 
in the coming time, when the repressing influences of exis~ing societary 
conditions shall ha.ve changed,' shall find its proper level and due 
exprellsion in the economy of human affairs. Now, while we cannot all 
be .heroes, in the ordjnary acceptation of the te,rm, we can, neverthe
less, be heroio in our adhesion to duty 'in that station of life in which 
it, has plea.sed God to place us,' in our endeavours to live up .to o~r 
highest conceptions of the right, the true, and the good, and In thlB 
sense We can all, doubtless, realise from personal knowledge and con
~act with our fellows that heroism is by no means an unknow~ quality 
1n the lower walks and humbler paths of prosaic every-day hf~. Let 
us then cheer on those whom we know to be faithful and true to duty, 
thus euabling the wellspring of fraternal love and sympathy within 
our hearts to expand and to bless alike I him that gives and him that 
takes.' It is in this' sense that we are met together this evening to 
recognise the unselfit!h devotion, the integrity of oharaoter, and the 
consequent valuable results accruing from the exercise of his 
mediumistic gifts, which we have all either seen, read of, or hl'arcl 
reCounted, of our friend and brother, Mr. George Spriggs. For· it is 
:neet .thllt we should 'make merry aQd, be glad,' !or this ,our brothf,lr 
\~~ .deai and is a,live again, w~s )ost imd. is found,' while' ,,:e ha.ve the' 

Ildiht~ona:l gtatification ~f knowing that~ unlike the prodIgal of the 
Pll!able,. he had not squa.ndered his substanoe with riotous' living, but 
that, while continuing to lay up treasures, which are irppervious alike 
to moth, rust; and kleptomaniacs,' he has, like the wise and prudent son 

. of the proverbial Quaket:', dis",r~etly and with,He~ven's blessing SUCC~SB' 
fully sought a modicum of that treasure whloh, though less endurIng 
III~d w~icli.does not possess immunity from the 'aforesaid destruotive 

• • 
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. elements, is,' neverth~less, when Wisely used,' a most powei-ful aid 
towards mental seremty •. A~ one of those who were privileged to 
regularly at~nd Mr. SPrIggs s seances, prior to hit:! leaving Cardiff 
twel!e years a~~, my memory recalls with pleasure ·the numerous 
unmIStakable VISIts of those who had passed beyond the veil accom
plished through hi~ uniq!le medium :hip; and though many here now 
may.not as .yet have wItnessed the lil{~, I venture to feel that my 
defi!lI~ testimony. to the same, as well as to the frankness, sincerity, 
gell1allt~, and unselfish deyotion, which were uniformly displayed by 
Mr. S~nggs, supported, 3S It doubtless will be, by those who will follow 
me, WIll prompt yo~ one and all to extend to him your hearty welcome 
and fraternal gree~Ings on the present happy uccasion. I will not take 
up more of your time, but proceed to read the resdution, which it is 
my agr?e.able .duty now ~o propo~e:. :rhat this meeting, representit~g 
the SpIrItuallBts of CardIff and diStrIct, hereby accords 1,10' SIncere and 
heady welcome tG our brother Mr. George Spriggs of Melbourne 
Australia, on his visit to England, after an absence ~f twelve yean:. 
That we h.old in grateful remembrance the valuable results of his 
mediumshiI? in the past" both in Cardiff and in Melbourne, and ar.e 
deeply gratified t<? learn of the success which has i~ later years attended 
the. exercise of his spiritua.l gifts in the noble art of healing. We also 
deSire to convey our kInd remembrances and best wishes to Mr . 
Spriggs's gif~ed coadjutor, Mr. A. J. Smart, whose able services in con
nection with the cause of spiritual truth, in Cardiff. and Australia 
commands 'our coutinued edteem and regard. Lastly, we desire ~ 
convey to our brother Spiritualists and co-workers in Australia our 
fraternal greetings and fervent desire for their continued and increasing 
success in promoting the glorio.us cause of spiritual truth whereby they, 
with us, are seeking to bless humanity. Mr. Rees Lewis, the patriarch 
of Spiritualism in Cardiff, and who was instrumental in the develop
ment of Mr. Spriggs's mediumistic gifts, seconded the resolution with 
extreme pleasure, as he little thought whf'n Mr. Spriggs left Cardiff 
twelve years ago that he should ever see him again on this side of life. 
He bore strong testimony to Mr. Spriggs's 'unlque characteristics as a 
man and as a medium, concluding with'admonitions to Spiritualists to 
be earnest and whole-hearted in their delivery of the grand message of 
Spirituuism .to the world. Mr. Sadler; senior, as one of the two oldest 
SpiritUalists in Cardiff, then supported the resolution, as did also 
Captain R. Mark, Mr. Chadwick, Mrs. Miles, and Mr. Sadler, junior. 
The resolution was unanimously approved by the audience stan!iing 
and heartily clapping. Mr. George Spriggs acknowledged with evident 
feeling the kind and hearty reception accorded to him. He expressed 
the deep pleasure it gave him to find himself once more in the midst of 
so many old friends, and to feel that his past labours in the cause were 
so warmly appreciated. ·He then gave an interesting re3ume of his 
movements and work after leaving Cardiff, fully justifying the action 
of his spirit controls in the diversion of his sphere of operation from 
form materialisation to the larger scope and wider application afforded 
by the diagnosis and treatment of disease, in which he had been very 
successful. After a brief interval, spent in mutual salutations, the 
company adjourned to the supper room, where a feast had been 
prepared, in which culinary art excelled itself, while floral taste and 
decorative ability combined to testify with what consummate gracI"', 
fine sentiment and gastronomic indulgence may be blended. Ample 
justice being done to the various dishes and the beverages of non
intoxicant order, various toasts were proposed and suita.bly acknow
ledged. The company then returned to the assembly room, where the 
time, till 2 a,m" rapidly passed in social intercourse, games, songs (by. 
Miss Rosie Mead and Messrs. Chadwick and Sadler, junior), music, and 
dancing. The greatest praise and best thanks of all are due to those 
ladies who so as;iduously, lovingly, and successfully laboured to 
prepare the splendid supper, notably Mesdames Miles, Sadler, Daly, 
Billingsley, and Phillips.-E. A. . 

CLBOKHBATON. Walker Street.-Miss Crowther and her guides gave 
good discourses and clai.rvoyant descriptions. 

HALIFAX. Winding Road.-Mr. W. Galley, of Cleckheatlon, spoke 
on /I The Philosophy of Truth,'" to the evident satisfactiQn of those 
present. Mr. Garey has become a popular favourite amongst UB, and 
his next visit will be looked forward to.-F. A. M • 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Streeil.-Afternoon: The guides of 
Mr. Pawson gave an interesting discourse on II Spiritual Brotherhood." 
Evening: Two subjects from the audience-" Who are the greatest in 
the kingdom of heaven 1" and "Are the spirits perfect 1" Both well 
treated, giviag satisfaction, Psychometry very good at both ser-
vices. - W. H. . 

HBYWOOD.-Subjects cliosen by the audience. Afternoon: "Is 
spirit control injurious to the medium 1" Evening: ". Where are the 
dead 1 " Mr. Kitson, of Batley, treated the subjects with great skill, 
and showed himself thoroughly mastel' of his work, evidently under
standing the requirements ot the questioner. 

HOLLINWooD.-Small attendance in the afternoon, so ~r. Plant 
conducted a cirCle. . Evening: The controls discoursed on "Food for 
the soul, and its progress." A treat to 111.1 prese~t. Clairvoy.a~ce v.ery 
good many recognised, lind some good, sound 'advlCe to non-Sptntuahsts. 

HUDDERS~'IELD. Brook Street.-Only poor audiences. Mr. 
Featherstone hus done thoroughly well, giving much t!atisfaction to 
those whose privilege it wus to listen to his execellent replies to interest
ing questions.-J. B. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting. 
Mr Bangs read an address by Mr. Channing Pollard. After comments 
by ·Messrs. Dale, Mason, and others, the guides of Mr. A. M. Dd~e gave 
a most powerful in~piration~l address. .We do not often meet WIth the 
instiruction we receIved durlDg the evelllng. 

LONDON 311 Camberwell New Road, S.E.-A good uplifting 
service whe~ the g~ides of the mediums assembled gave some spiritual 
food .a~d consQlat~on, tf,llling. ther exper~en~e in the s~.irit-l~? a.nd 
teaching all to live a llarmon!ns. hfe on thiS plane anq bright spIr1tuai 
'conditibns will greet them in the life to come.:-W. q. Coote, hone .~eo. 

LONDON. 23 Devonshire Road, Forest Hill, S.E.··- 28th: Seance by 
Mr. Coote •.. Good' tests given, .especially so to·two vit!itbrs pre~ent for f,he 
first timt' .. 31st: Adtlress by Mr. Hom.tio .s:ti.nt g~ve ~reat 'p~easu~e to 
all.present, ~ubjecb. ,I The p'hilosophy of Spmtualism.-J. E. . 

., LONDON. 86, High. Stl:eet, MarylebQn~~-M~s. M .. E. 'Y~llace gav~ 
~)robably her" last lecture 1U London 011' The q1,'owth of the Soul. -
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This -_extr.aordin~rY addr~s was. freighted ~ith the -good things of t~e 
-spirit eloquently.given; affectiona.tely- urgi.n~ a cr~rwded audience to 
make their salvatlOn sure by a devotedly splrltual hfe.-C. I. H. . 

.q~estions sent up were ably answere~, "What shape ·does God take ·in 
heaven ¥" and ".How. can He b.e omDlpresent 1"_ - - _ 

. PENDLETON. - Miss Patefield was not able to be with us he 
mother having lllet with an accidentl. Wf} got an able sUbstitute i~ 
Mr. Peter Lee, of Rochdale; who- gave _ us two very good lectures well 

LEEDS. Progressive ·:aall, 16, Oastle Street,.-24th: A pl.easa~t 
day·with Mrs. Wrighton, whose addreslj!es and clalrvoyanoe gave satIs
faction to good and intelligent audiences. 25th.: Mrs. Levitt gave her 
servicel;! to aid one who.is out of employ.ment. 31st: Mrs. Levitt again 
with us, who gave satisfaction to good and intelligent audiences. Clair·· 
voyance good and o~e premonition of danger. September 25, October 
9 23 and 30 open, I shall be glad to hear from mediums who will come 
f~r s~all fee - and expenses.-C. Levitt, sec., 3, Accomodatioll Place, 
Green Road, Leeds. 

received. ' 
RAWTENSTALL.-Mr. John Riley's cQntrola spoke. - Afternoon on 

"Work while- it is day, for the night co~eth when no man can wo:k" 
Evening, "Let him that is without sin cast the first stone." Thls 
being his first time from home he did very well, giving good satisfac
tion. Clairvoyance in the evening remarkably good.-T. C. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-lt has been said that II a prophet is not 
without honour Rave in his own country," but this was proved not 
true last Sunday, as our old friend, Mr. G. F. Manning, had 1\ crowded 
room both afternoon and night. Hia guides spoke through him 
remarkably well, giv'ing much light to thinking minds. Subject 
"Our sainted dead and what would you do with Jesus."_- He gav~ 
psychometry for sic~ess to .twenty·four and proved successful with all 
The sick went away rejoicing and the weary made glad through th~ 

MANCHESTER. Moss Side, Edinboro' Hall (Alexandra Park Gate).
Madam aenry's discourse on " We cannot work in vain," was appre
ciated by a fair holiday audience, also her clairvoyant descriptions 
recognised j and Mr. and Mrs. Hesketh's co-operation th~rewi~h gave us 
a happy e~ening. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Mr. R. A. Brown gave two- grand 
lectures. .Afternoon:" Retribution,' from a Spiritualist's standpoint." 
Evening: "Redemption." After naming the baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leevy, solo and chorus "Alone," from" Silver Lining."-P. S. 

MANCHESTER. Moss Side, School Room, Palmerston and Greame 
Streets.-28-: A members meeting held at Mr, J. G. Munro's, 16, 
Clifford Street, for election of officers, &c. Mr. W. T. Braham elected 
president j Mr. Longstaff, corresponding secretary; Mr. G. ~. Braham, 
financial secretary j Messrs. Moorey and Munro on commIttee. The 
society tender their heartiest thanks to the members and friendll who so 
assiduously and successfully laboured to put the society out of debt, 
and we are happy to say, before this number is out of date, we shall be 
clear. We Il.8k our friends for a little more aid for improvements, and 
we shall have tue society worthy of the cause it propagates. 31, 6-30: 
Mrs. Lamb's guides gave a splendid discourse on " As cold water is to a 
thirsty soul, 80 is good_ news from a far country," forcibly showing 
many truths, Biblical and -spiritual, with analogies of the very best. 
She should be in the front rank of speakers. 8 p.m. : Very large circle, 
and good results. These and the week night circles are- growing rapidly, 
bringing mediumship to the front, sometimes -a dozen- developed 
mediums being in one circle. .Ai3 retiring corresponqing secretary, I 
heartily thank my many friends, speakers, and mediums, who l1ave 
grunted such full sympathy and support during my term of office, and 
I beg them to extend the same to my worthy successor Mr. Longstaff, 
28, Caton Street, Tamworth street, Brooks's Bar.-J. G. Munro. 

MC;nU;KY.-I had the hOllour of being the appointed speaker for the 
flower services held here on Sunday last. The room was beautifully 
decorated in artistic style with flowers in profusion, gathered by loving 
hands from conservatory and garden; yea, those growing in the fields, 
on hill aud dale ·had not been despised. My experience of Lyceums 
may not be very extensive, but i found here the best disciplined, tbe 
most carefully and intelligently. trained Lyceum that it has yet been 
my privilege to attend. 'l'he members answered my questions in quick 
time, but direct to the point, in a confident tone and in a decisive way, 
manifesting clear perception and intelligent interest. A new experi
men t was tried with" an open Lyceum session " in the afternoon, a course 
which I think-for a time at least-would supply a wa.nt, if followed 
by other societies, and increase the interest of the friends who attend in 
particular, and be of benefit to the cause of truth in general. Four 
able conductors vie with each other in seeking to be real conductors to 
the youthful members. Evening meeting good iu every way. Mrs. 
Campion, in a most pathetic way delivered her maiden speech, which 
elicited applause and hearty congratulationt1, with mllny earnest wishes 
for a futUre visit, to which we look forward with plea.8ure, on the 17th 
of January.-J. Campion. 

NELSON. Bradley Fold.-A grand day with Mrs. Best. Delinea
tions given, mostly to strangers, which brought forth the words, 
(U That's true.") We hope that the clouds of spiritual darkness may 
pass away and that they may search for more light. 

NXWCAbTLB-ON·TYNE.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow gave two excellent dis
courses, " If Spirits returD, Why 1" and " Human Brotherhood." Both 
subjectls well handled, and highly appreciated, followed in each case by -
psychometrical delineations which were remarkably SUCcessful, many 
friends exprellsing themselves delighted with their accuracy. This is 
Mr. Tetlow's first visit to Newcastle but we trust it will not be long 
before he repeats his visill.-H.. E. 

NOHMANTON. 'Spiritual Tabernacle, Queen Street.-Afternoon: 
Mrs. Whiteoak. Subject, .1 In the midst of HEll we are (here so-called) 
death." Great_ emotion was felt, many being moved to tears as she 
bro,ught them face to face with l-e.dity and truth, and told them to 
test, search, aud find out whether there was any truth in Spiritualism 
or not. Many went away thoroughly cunvinced that in Spiritualism 
there is something which they lack. 'i'hank God· for Spiritualism. 
Evening: Place crowded. Mrs. Whiteoak's guides discoursed on "The 
Spirits' -Mission Here and in Spiritland." Mr. Hartley, who presided, 
hilS our hearty than)iB foro_the able manner in which .4e filled that posi
tion.· Great praise is alBo. due ~ BroLhors Illingworth, Kimbley, and 
Backhouse for the manner III wblCh they have helped to bring love and 
unity amongst us. God bless and reward them. Will mediums who can 
come for expenses kindly address O. Illingworth, Wakefield Hoad 
Normanton, or Mr. William Hartill, 8, Ohapel Row, Hopetown, Nor~ 
manton. 

OLDHAM. Bartla!lll:'lace.:-28: Public c~rcle, condu~ted by Madam 
Henry, who gave a b:l~f h.lst?fY of her hfe, e.xplainwg "How and 
why s~e bec~me a $pI~ltuahst, followed br ollmvoyant descriptions. 
SplendId audlences on Sunday to welcome MISS Ja.net Bailey, of Black. 
burn, who ~lea.sed the people well. with her clairvoyant delineations. 
They were gIven to the greatest satIsfaction of those present.-A. E. L. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Mra. Howarth conducted a public circle in the 

truth and light of Spiritualism. . . • 
ROCHDALE. Water Street.-Afternoon, Mr. Mayoh spoke on subjects 

from the audience. "Spirit Sphere." II What is the Spirit composed 
of 1" and" What language do -the Spirits use in conversation 1" A short 
pithy account of the three subjects well given. Evening," The Right~ 
of Man." He- kept the attention of the audience well, and was in 
splendid form. Sorry the p!ace·-was not full, all could learn good 
lessons from his address.-C. J. . 

ROYTON. Chapel Street.-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, in the afternoon 
related to us his early experiences of the theological teachings and why 
he ~came a_Spirituali~t. Evening s~bject, ".Th~ Footprints' of Spirit
ualism Through the BIble." Hla gUIdes mamtamed that if all the 
spiritual teachings were taken out of the Bible it would have a very 
sandy foundation; also showing how the Christian Bible believcr~ 
misunderstood the passages therein. A ema.ll, but attentive audience._ 
D. H. G. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson Street, Westoe.-27, usual meeting 
The guides of Mr. Wright took part. 31, the guides of Mr. Westgllrtl~ 
dealt:with "The Fallacies of Atheism and the Superiority of Spiritualism." 
chosen by the audience, showing clearly that Atheism did not fulfil 
man's requirements, and proving that spirit is eternal, nothing can be 
-destroyed, but all parts make up one stupendou.s whole. Highly 
appreciated by str&.ngers present. Very attentive audience.-D. P. 

~OWERBY BRIDGB.- 24: Miss Thorp spoke very acctlptably and 
is improving unmistakably. Her discourse Waa based on" 'l'he Sa~iour;) 
of the W orl~'" and was we~ worked out, l!howing ho~ ~he world may 
become a bnghter and ha.ppler place by people recogDl.BlDg the justice 
of the subject thet men must become their own saviours. 31: Mr. 
Hooke paid his first visit and we hope not the last. He gave a practical 
phrenologica.l lesson in the afternoon to the Lyceum, instructive allli 
interesting. Evening discourse was .suggested by the hymn" Morn 
amid the Mountains," in which the theme" God is good" is fully 
borne out. He showed how man's idea of God moulded his chl\l"acter 
and conceptions uf right and wrong, Ilnd the various ideas of former 
nations up to tbe presenD were clearly depicted; also the progrctis of 
liberal thought up to its present form-Spiritualism-and maintained 
that the' truest conception of deity was only understood by Spiritualist!!. 

STOCKPORT.-Mr. R. White ga.ve a scholarly" discourse on " God aud 
Spiritualism." Those who have heard Mr. White will understand how 
well he is fitted to deal with this subject. Many references were made 
to living and passed awa.y freethinkers, and quotations taken from 
ancient mythology.-T. E. 

RECEIVBD LATE.-Burnley (Guy Street, Gannow Top): Mr. J. 
Lom \x and his guides spoke well. Good clairvoyance.-Wakefield: 
Two well·attended services were held at Mr. Wrigglesworth's, H;amble. 
ton Terrace. Mrs. Yarw.ood's clairvoyance remarkably good. Strangeril 
confetlsed to the truths proclaimed. It is hoped the cause will go 011 

from this beginning.-Huddersfield (Brook Street Lyceum): Good 
attendance in good time. Recitations, marching, calisthenics, &c., all 
well done.-Foleshill: Mr. Grant's guides dealt with, "Where awl 
What is Heaven," speaking well. 

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
HECKMONDWIKE. -Blanken Hall Street.-Invocation and address by 

the.guiW:s uf Ml·. Pawson 011 the" Lyceum W9rk," urging us to pretiti 
on I.n thltl noble work of training up the children in the rig4t way. 
ReCItations bl .Master _ Whitehead, and the Miss~s Rany:u'd, Burdiu, 
Pawson and RillS. Moderate attendance. A pleasant session.-J. 13. 

LONDO~. 311, Cawberwell New Road.-A very good muster. 
~ood attentIOn. An interesting lesson on " Wha1l is Spiritualism teach· 
lUg us as t:> our condition whilst on this -earth 1" Usual session. 
Singing, reading; &c. G. J 6rrey, guardian. .-

MANOHESTEB. Moss Side Society, corner. of Palmerstoll aud 
Gre~m~ Streets.-. 2·30 : Fair meeting, with apparently growing results. 
ReCltatlOns by Mltlses A. McClellan and A. Valentine. Messrs. G. lIud 
Percy Valentine. A reading from Mr. J. G. Munro, with recitations 
fro~ the" Manual." An enjoyable session. Concluded by an exhor· 
1Iat1On from the conductor, Mr. Pearson. Friends, send or bring your 
children.-J. G. M. 

OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-Invocation by Mr. Boardman. Usual 
p~ogramme gone through ver,y- well. Augusb 1st, we had our usual 
trIp .to Mottram. We all enJoyed ourl:lelves exceedingly well beforc 
le~vlDg, the ~arching and calisthenics were gone through for our kiud 
frIend Mr. SmIth. I am pleased to sllY that all arrived Slife home.
W.O., sec. 

·.OL;DHAM. Bartlam Place.-Bothsessions conducted by Mr, Wheeler. a!ler,;!oon, a~d gave 23 ,~lai~v:oya~t descriptions, 17 being recognised. 
. Rvemng-: Dlscoqrse on Spmtuahsm, thtl glorious and grand truth." 
Clail'voyance good .. '1kf.li ny thanks are due to our friend j- ahe is unable 
to r~fuse when asked to serve UB, the strong love she bears seoms 

Realtatloll by H. G. Howarth. Chain recitations marching lIud 
calistheni.cs 'lery gopd. l\lr. ·Wh·eeler gave- a ve.ry instrl1c~ive lellBoO ".11. 

_ phrenology.-A. E .. L. .. . - _ 
OLDHAM. _Temple.~J uly a1 , A happy time this -morning, a few· 

of o~r friends giving recitations, and Mr. Barker favoured us· with 
-inherent in her nature:-J. P. . 

Ol~ENSllAW.. Gr~?ville Hall. ~ Two hom~ly ·addresses from Mr. 
Ormrod. M~rDlng,: Where : two or three are gllthered together in 
my name, there _ Bhall ~ be 111 the midsb of them." Evening: 'fwo 

readmg ." ;Billy's Hoose;', .. 
PENDLETON. Cobden Snreet;-..Se8I1ions opened and closed by Mr,

,Crompton. UeoitfttioIlB by .Annie and Alfred Winder. Mr, Orompton 
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ve au intere3~ing le&so!l from the chart~. Afternoon: 'Usual pro

~lImtJle, iucludmg m.arching. ~r. P. Lee saId a few encouraging words 
~ those present, urgmg each one to lead good and moral lives.' Bows 
o d rosettes were worn .for the first time.-J. Jackson. 

an . STOCKPORT.-A vet:age attendance. A bright, cheerful session. 
Good order and attent~o~. On Sunday next th.e disoribution of prizes 
for attendance. an~ reCltll,lg. Afternoon:. neadlDg~, ,&c., by S; J. C,ox, 
S Kenyon the wrIter, W. Hamer, Janet and JessIe Hamer A. Bailey 
S: lind G. johnso~, and :£:I. Sellers.:-T. E. " 

YEADON. 'lown SIde.-Anmversary. A good day with Mrs. 
Mercer. Attentive a~dien~es.afternoon ~~d night. qur newly-formed 
Lyceum did good serVIce, smgmg a~d recIting. CollectIOns, £2 Is. lOid., 
nn increase on last year.-J. W. OlIver. 

PROSPECTIVE ARR.A.NG~MENTS. 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FO~ AUGUST, 1892. 

YORKSHIRE 'FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

ARMLEY. Temperance HaU.-14, Mrs. Jarvis; 21, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hargreaves; 28, Mr. Hopwood. 

BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-21, Mr. Armitage; 28, Mrs. Britten 
(anui versary). 

BATLEY. Wellington Street.-14, Mr. Rowling; 21, Mr. Campion 
(open air) j 28, Closed. 

DINGLEY. Russell Street.-14, Mrs. Hoyle; 21, Mr. Walker '; 28, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hargreaves. 

BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-14, Mr. Parker; 21, Miss Pate field ; 
28, Mrs. Green (anniversary). 

BRADFORD. Otley Road.-H, Mr. W. Stanllfield i 21, Mr. Moulson; 
28, Mr and Mrs. Ormerod. 

HUNSLET. Goodman Terrace.-14, Mr. Boocock j 21, Mr. J. Kitson; 
28, Mr. Peel. , 

LEEDS. Institute.-14, Mr. Ashworth; 21, Mr. Hepworth; 28, Mr. 
Macdonald. . 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-14, Mrs. Ingham; 21, Mr. W. Stansfield; 28, 
Mr, Rowling. 

WEST VALE. Green Lane.-H, Mr. Peel; 21, Local j 28, Mrs. Jarvis. 
Tile next meeting of the Yorkshire Federation will be held nt Milton 

Rooms, Bradford, on Sunday, August 14, at 10-30 a.m. 

BELPER.-14, Local; 21, Mr. R. White; 28, Mr. T. Timson. 
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-14, Open; 21, Mrs. Wade; 28, Mr. 

Hepworth. 
BRIGHousE.-14, Closed; 21, Mra. H. Taylor; 28, Local. 
CHURWELL.-;-14, Open i 21, Mr. R. Peel; 28, Mr. Newton. 
HALIFAX.-7, Mrs. Midgley; 14, Mr. G. Newton; 21, Mrs. Hoyle; 28, 

Mr. Rott. White. 
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Streeh-14, Mr. Wallis; 21, Open j 28, Mr. 

Morse. 
HUDDERSFIELD.-3a., Station Street.-14, Mrs. W. Stansfield; 21, 

Service of Song; 28, Mrs. France. 
LEEDS. Castle Street.-14, Mr. Metcalfe j 21, Mrs. Mercer; 28, Open. 
LIVERPOOL.-14, Mrs. Wallis; 21 and 22, Mr. J. J. Morse j 28, Mr. E. 

W. Wallis. 
MORLRY.-14, Mr. and Mra. Marshall; 21, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 28, 

Mr. Lund. 
OLDHA~!. BartIam Place.-H, Miss M. J. Gartside; 21 and 22, Mr. J. 

B. Tetlow j 28, Mada.m Henry. 
ItOCIiDALR. Regent Hall.-14, Miss A. Walker j 21. Circle j 28, Mra. 

J. M. Smith. 
ROCIIDALR. Water Stl'eet.-14, Miss Venables j 21, Mrs. Beso j 28, 

Mra. Stansfield. 
SOWKnny BRIDGE.-14, Mrs. Yeeles; 21, Mr. Macdonald j 28, Mr. 

1I[oorey. 
WHITWOHTH.-14, Mr. Blackledge; 21, Mr. Plant j 28, Circles. 
Y~;ADON.-14, Mrs. Mason; 21, Mr. Boocock; 28, Open. . 

A LYCEUM FIELD DAY FOR 18n3.-Plans were considered at a 
meeting at Batley on July 16th.· After various suggestions, the 
meeting adjourned to August 13, when all delegates from Yorkshire 
Lyceums will be made welcome, in the Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 
Cross Church Street, Morley, at 6 p.m. _ 

A SEANCE is held every Thursday, 7-45, at the house of Mr. 
Rostron, 104, Chillingham Road, Heaton, N ewca.stle-on-Tyne. 
. BOLTON. Spiritual Hall. Bradford Street.-A sRecial social even
lIlg alld entertainment will be held on Saturday, Aug. 13, to commence 
at seven prompt. Refreshments will be provided. Admission 3d.-'f. 'T. 

CLECKllEATON. Walker Stretlt.-Aug. 7: A flower service. Mra. 
'!'. Coyle, speaker. Afternoon: A child will be named. We shall btl 
glad to sce all friends at the hall. 
. FELLtNG-ON-TYNE.-, North Eastern Federation. The annnal open 

all' services will.be held in a fieid at HoIling Hill, on Sunday, August 
Hth, when we expect a ll\rge gathering. 'fhe meetings will be con
Ilueted by several well.known earnest advocates of Spiritualism. 
Morning nt 10-30, afternoon at 2, and in the evening at. 6 in the Hall 
~f Progress. A cold dinner will be provided, also tea for strangers 
III the hall. We anticipate great results.-T. Wright. 

.GLASGOw.-August 7, Mr. E. W. Wallis will speak morning and 
;;vemng, and will be happy to mcet old friends and new. Subjects, 

Man the Intel'preter" and " Spiritual Culture." 
IT IS INTENDED to huld two district camp meetings on Shipley 

~len! the 4th SepteUlber, when speakers from various parts of the 
dl~trlCt will take a sha.re in the meetings. Mr. Smith, photographer, of 
BlDgley, has kindly consented to take the photograph of those 
Hpea~era and representatives of societies present in one group. Further 
partlCu!ars to follow. . 1\Jediums and others from a. distance .maY.Qbtain 
Inforlnation relating to these meetings by applying, to' the organising', 
~ecretary,. Mr. William Stansfield, Warwick Road~' Dewsbury. 
.. LEEDS. Psychological Hall I Grove House Lane.-Members' private 

c~I'~le, Tuesday~, at 8 p.m Public circle evez:y Saturday .at 7 p.rn. 
. ltrleuds are. cordially invited. Sunda.y, August 28: We shall hold 
~l~ree mass meetings on Woodhouse Moor (~ea.ther permitt~ng), at 

, ll.~n., 2-30 an~ 6:30 p.m., ,Mr. J. O. Macdonald, of Patriqroft, is our 
l\~polUted I:Ip~ll.ker, but we hope t.o have Mt:. Caml!i~lU and others to 

,assist him: Na~es,. &c., late~ on. ',yve intend the8~ to be the l~rge8t 
and. most enthUSIastIc gathermgs of Y Qrk/!hire S"piritualists that have 
ev:er yet beel!- hel? We hope to see friends from far and near. Tea' 
,wIll be. pr~lVlded In the :S:aIl, a.t 4·30, for those requiring it. Adults, 
6d.; chIldren, 4d. CollectIOns at each service in aid of the socieby. 

LIVERPOOL. Lyceumr-Third' Annual Pic-Nic and Excursion to 
Ove~ton Hills, Frodsham, Tuesday, Aug. 30. Meet ao Lim~ Street 
StatIon at 11-15 a.m. Train leaves ao 11-35 a.m., and returns at 8-27 
p.m. Refreshments on arrival. Substantial tea. at 5 p.m. prompt. 
G~mes, Races, Sports, &c., for which suitable prizes will be awarded. 
TICkets: Lyceum scholars free; Parents and friends 3s. 9d.; Children 
Is. 9d., ~ust be purchased not later than Sunday night, 28th inst. 
S. S. ChisweIl, conductor; E. J. Davies, secretary. 

LONDON. - Open-air "Field Days." The following have been 
arran,ged, and all Spiritualists are earnestly invited to co-operate:. 
MeetIngs at 3-30 and at 6-3? ~arious speakers will take 'part; Epping 
Forest, Sunday, Aug. 7 ; VlCt.orm Park, Sunday, Aug. 21 i Battersea 
Park, Sunday, Sept. 4 j Manor Park (Essex), Sunday, Sept. 18; 
Regent's Park, Sunday, Oco. 2; Peckham Rye, Sunday Oco. 9.-
Percy Smyth, organiser to London Federation. ' . 
. LONDON.' Marylebone.-August 7: 7 p.m., Jir. J. J. Morse the 
well· known trance speaker, wiIllecture on "Human Destiny Spirit~a.lIy 
Considered." Admission free. Silver collection.-O .. H. 

. LONDoN.-The Annual Outing of London Spiritualists will take 
place on Sunday, AligUSO 7 (weather permitting), to Epping Forest and 
the "field dar" will be combined with it, a meeting being held' at High 
Beach, at 40 clock; short speeches will be delivered and tea at 50'olock 
in Riggs' R~treao. _ Spir~tualists from. all parts ar~ expected, and the 
only open-aIr meeomg wIll be held at 4 o'clock, to allow all to have a 
good ramble in the forest. (If the' weather is unfio, it will take place 
a week later.) Trains to Chingford from Liverpool Streeo Station 
(G.E.R.) 10-10, 10-32, and 10-47 a.m., then abouo every half-hour from 
12·30 p.m. Fare: Return excursion, Is. Numerous other trains from 
Gospel Oak, Dalston, &c.-Percy Smyth, organiser. 

, MR. TOWNS will be in Yarmouth until August 10. All letters 
should be addressed to him at the Post Office, Yarmouth. 

. MR. WIDDOP, professor of phrenology, is open for dates, Sunday 
serVICes and Monday lectures. Apply, Thornton Road, Manningham, 
Bradford. (Advt.) 

NEW HALL AT NOTTING HILL.-Arrangements are' being completed 
for the opening on Sunday, August 14, under the auspices of the London 
Spiritualist Federation. Several speakers will be present, and it is 
intended that the all important ideas connected with susta.ining a Hall 
here, with a free platform, will be considered. Truth ever confirms 
f:\piritualism, and therefore full free thought leads to truth. We intend 
to make a deparoul'e from the orthodoxy; and bigotry which is fast 
becoming rampant among Spiritualiso societies in London. 'The meet
ings will be properly controlled and regulated, questions or discussion 
allowed at all meetings. No honeso views crushed, and freedom and 
liberty in the struggle for truth. The me~tings will be carried on under 
the name of the "Kensington and Notting Hill Spiritualist Association," 
and Spiritualist speakers for August will be supplied by the London 
Spiritualist Federation. This work in previous years ha's proved itself 
practical at the (old) Progressive Hall, when no othe1' society in tho 
whole of London was so advanced. The hall is m9sb accessible by 'bus 
and train from all parts of London and sUburbs.-Victoria Hall, Archer 
Street, Bayswllter. Percy Smyth, for the promoters. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Aug. 7: Next Sunday being our Lyceum open 
session, Lyceumists are invited to come with their aid and sympathy, 
thereby aiding the spirit friends as well'as themselves.-J. P. 

PENDLBTON. Aug. 7: Mrs. Britten. Afternoon, "The New 
Reformation." Evening, six subjects from the audience.-J. Moulding. 

THE ASHTON SOCIETY are now booking dates for 1893.-Charles 
R. Axon, sec., 1, Ta.lbot Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 

THg SPIRITUALIST CORRESPONDING SOCIETY gives information on 
any subject connected with Spiritualism. List of members will btl 
sent, and letters promptly answered if accompanied with prepaid 
addressed envelope, and sent to Mr. J. Allen, 14; Berkley T~rrace, 
Wpite Port Lane, Manor Park, Essex. 

WANTED, IN A SPIRITUALIST'S ROME.-Young Lady, as Mothers' 
Help, capable of superintending home and children (youngest 7); must 
be musical, and able to attend to wardrobes. Good ,and permanent, 
home to steady lady-like person. Medium preferl'ed.-Apply, G. E. 
Aldridge, 52, Waterloo Road South, Wolverhampton. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
BROTHER WALTER HOWELL conducted the funeral services of Mrs. 

Kate Fox-Jencken. 
CAMP MEETUiGS are now in full swing in America. . Audiences .of 

five or six thou8alld l,leople listen to the spe~kers at some of thes~ 
places on Sundays. 

THE MIDSUMMER NUMBER of "The Lyceum Banner " is an excellent 
number in evory wny. Bright, interesting, varied and summery (if w~ 
may be permitted that word). We congratulate the editors on their 
success and truat II. large edition will be sold. 

I lM OF OPINION that Spiritualism should not ask for the patronase 
of Christianity or Theosophy. Both are aggressive. If the pl:inciples 
of Spiritualism are true, then let them be defended on every Side and 
at all hazardB.-J. Mo. W. 

WE WISH once again to recommend the Religio-Liberal Tracts pub
lished by Mr. R. Cooper, 14, Cornfield Road, Eastbourne. They are 
admirable thougho provokers. Send him 3d. for a sample packet, or 
get six dozen, post free, for Is. See advo. 

As '1'0 THE S'fATE OI!' THE SPIIUT IMMEDIA.TELY AFTER DEATH.-Ill 
Jast week's L,ight, page 36,'3, a spirit'~'answ~r to the ~bov~ qu~s~io,!l wa~ 
printed viz.: "A period of unconSCIOusness follows If ~he sl>mt 18 not 

. ready £61' its removal. .. If the trllnsition is natural, ~uar<.Iill.ns .r~ceive It, 
and the soul gravitates naturally to the ~tate fo~ wluch It IS fitt~d. It 
d.oes not feel pain, as you do .... but is BubJect to g~o~m and un?as~ne?s.-
'mental, noo physi~al, pain," . Our re,ply. to .. a s~mllar q~estlO~, gI~eu 
elsewhere was WrItten twenty.four hours belot'e we caq:le acrolis thiS i 
but the s{mill\rity 'of tho statements may lie noted. ' 

, 
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MISSIONARY NUMBBRS·· can now. be had at Is. for 12, Is. 6d. for . ." T~E BANBURY AnVBRTlS]U~" for J ul~ 28 ~evot~d. up~ards of a 
20, Is. 9d. for 25, 3s. fqr 50, and 5s. 6d. 'for 100. Post .free in a11 case's. column to a report of some meetmg! .at which Mr. SalDsbury, ·Qf Lei~ 
Will you get some, and give them away to spreart *e 11ght ~ .. cester, was the speaker. He gave an mstructive a4dress on "Religion," 
. WHERBVER THERE 18 ANY DIFFICuLTY"in procuring The Two W07'lds which was fully reported. In the aftcrnoon .Mr. Sainsbury's son, a boy 
through the newsagents, we shall be happy to forward it weekly pe' of 12, was controlled by what purported to be Ravachol and after 
post to any addre.Bs in any part of the world for Is. 6d. for t.welve weeks; muttering some time in French, wrote down that he wanted to d~scribe 
3s. 3d. for six months; and 6s. ·6d. for a year. Subscrjptions may com- his entranQe into spirit-life. : We should not recommend Mr. Sainsbur 
mence at any time. .. to encourage the control of suoh a spirit;· he is not ·likelY to b.'nefi~ 

PROPAGANDA WORK by the National Ftlderation. The Hon. Sec., the boy. Young mediums should be shielded from such a class of 
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of 140

0 
Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton, requests influences. 

that societies desiring assistance during the coming winter for week- How A POLIOEMAN HEARD GHOSTLY FOOTSTEPs.-" Asked as to 
night meetings will write to him. The Federation can only act by whether he had ever seen a ghost, the policeman replied, 'I never Saw 
direct request of societies in places where such bodies exist. one, but I had a peculiar experience once, on the occasion of my 

REV. JOHN PAGE Hopps will leave Leicester at the end of Septem- attending the fu~eral of a relative in Devonshire. I was too far from 
ber, and will become the minister of the Free Christian Church at home to be able to return the same night; and there not being 

. Croydon. He is anxioutl to .. inaugnrate what he designates. as •• Our accommodation at the inn, I and an uncle were obliged to occupy the 
Father's Church,'" and thinks the workers there will help him to make bed in which the relative. died. After putting out the light We 
it fruitful for good in and around London. Mr. Hopps has our heartiest commenced .talking about the. deceased, ~hen suddenly we were :nade 
good wishes for his success in this new sphere. , .. aware of the presence of a thIrd person lD the room, walking up and 

THE SUBJECTS which were dealt with in our Fourth Missiona1'Y down with 110 heavy, distinct tread. To our inquiry as to who 
Number were of such an important .nature that we were not surprised was there we received no reply, and on striking a light we could 
to find .. the whole edition eagerly caught up and enquiries have perceive no ~me. But no sooner was the light again extinguished than 
frequent.ly been made for copies. We have Q few which have been· the heavy tra.mping recommenced, and it continued ·11011 night. After 
returned from newsagents which we can sell at one penny each, twelve . an hour or two I became overpowered by sleep, but fear kept my 
post ffee for· Is., from the Manager, 73A, Corpora.tion Street, uncle awake."-Oornubian. . 
Manchester. PRIESTLY DOMINATION.-" How strange that: there are men who 

BLAOKBURN SPIRITUALISTS.-Ju1y 30~h. Marriage of Mr. John allow the priest to decide . for them their state in this and the next 
Quigley and Miss Alice Sellers, both members of the Blackburn Society world. Two cases just come to my.mind. A poor man died just a 
and the Lyceum. Mr. J. Swindlehurst, of Preston, kindly officiated in few miles out in ~he country from Torquay, and because a Dissenter 
conducting the marriage ceremony. After the pleaBing service of made his coffin, the body was refused to be taken in the church or 
binding the two loving hearts to married life, the newly-made man and any service read over it. Second, a tradesmap of our town drop~ed 
wife, with the wedding party and members of t·he choir, who were dead a fortnight since in much les~ time than it takes me to) write thus 
having their annual outing on this day, spent the afternoon and -evening far. By profession he was a Catholic, and aU his children attend thd.t 
in a very pleasing waggonette· drive through Whallq, to the lovely church. One of his sons holds the position of organist in their 
banks of the river Hodder. Both bride and bridegroom have our best church. The priest not only refused the family having the body taken 

. wishes and heartiest congr.:.tulations.-J. S. . to the church, but declined to attend the funeral, as he had died out. 
A GHASTLY FAILURK.-If you make the infinite leap from man to side the pale of the church and now gone to -. Now this in 

God, and say that it was the Infinite and Eternal God who suffered Christian England Where are we 1 Do all men possess the faculty of 
agony on the Cross that sin might be conqu.·red, then I am compelled reason 1 Certainly many are led away thoughtlessly, and some possess 
to say" the effort; has been a ghastly failure." Is Sill conquered 1 Visit wonderful power over others., I had ·no idea of saying so much. I 
palaces and slums, and say. If this is the result of the one unique hope God will bless the efforts made to lead others into the pathway of 
effort of God Almighty to conquer sin, what must we say of its success? true life.-Believe me, most faithfully youra, W. T. ROSSITER." 
No, that is not God's way with us, Slowly, surely, he leads the genera- IMPRESSIONAL, RRl<'INBD, AND PURR-MINDED MEDIUMS are more 
tions on, raising now a Moses, now a Buddha, now a Socrat,.·s, now, tremulous than the leaves of the aspen, and infinittlly more susceptible 
greatest of all, a Jesus; aud ~he word and life of each work through to adverse influences than Kane's thermometers. A harsh word ~ 
the ages that come after.-Rev. R. A. Armstrong. disagreeable odour, the sudden opening of a door, the introduction o'f a 

THB HERB OF PROPHBCY.-M. Carrera, deputy of Oaxaca, has coarse, gross, positive individual into a scance-room, may not only 
taken to the city of Mexico a plant which is known to grow only in disturb, but so vitiate the aural spheres and psychic emanations as to 
Mixteca, called the" herb of prophecy" by the natives. Devotees of prevent the influx of thoughts and ideas from the ethereal homes of 
this weed take it much in the same manner that cocoa leaves are taken the angels. Genuine mediums require the most pleasant surroundings 
by those addicted to the habit. In a few moments after a dose of it thoughtful care and judicious protection. Seances to be successful 
h'IS been taken a sleep is produced similar in all respects to, and, it should be placed upon a religious basis. The words and music should 
might be said, identical with, the hypnotic state. When under it9 be of a high order. Each should feel that he is sittting at the very 
influence the sleeper is completely insensible, but will answer with gllote of heaven. There should be the ·moat perfect order and harmony. 
closed eyes all questions put to him. It is further said of this wonder- As a prelude to the opening of the se IDce there should be spiritual 
ful plant that the pathologic state induced on whomsoever partakes of readings, and an invocation or prayer. Dark circles I do not fancy. 
the herb brings with it a kind of prophetic gift and second sight. One They afford too many opportunities for unprincipled impostors. As a 
who has taken this herb loses his will even more completely than does whole, I think the trance state gives the best satisfaction. and has best 
the person who is in the hypnotic stat!>, and is so thoroughly under the served the interests of Spiritualism, And yet all phases have their 
control of any voice t.hat he would shoot or stab himself at any moment uscs.-J. lIf. Pecblr:s. 
if commllnded to do so. When one regains his senses after being under TALIIIAGE recently said, "The dead are not deld. The body slteps, 
the inflnence of the Ie prophetic herb JJ he remembers nothing of what but the soul lives and is unhindered. No two cities on earth are ill 
he has done when in the trance.-Thc Family Doctor. such rapin communication as earth and Heaven. • . • Have the 

UNLIKE St. P,ml, we believ? woman has equal rights with ma.n, in ueparted no interest in thii wurld, where they were born and reared, 
aU that goes to ma.ke up humamty; and that she should stand at the where they sufftlred and triumphed? ·My Bible does not say so, nor 
right hand of man-his equal-and will, when selfishness and its kindred does my catechism teach it, but my common sense declares it. The 
vicJi! ~hall hnve become things of the past. We do not expect to .live departerl do know, and the bannered processions that marched the 
on thiS mundane sphere when that glorioU8 epoch shall arrive but the earth yesterday" (and a month before to deck the graves of the soldiers 
world of spirits is working with tremendous power to bring ab.out this of the North and South) .. were accompanied by two grllnder, though 
auspicious reault.-With our knowledge of the past, the pref;ent, and invisible processions that walked the air: the ascended, the martyrrd, 
the future, we have not the least doubt ~hat the inhabitants of the the sainted, Rnd they heard the anthems, the salvo of the batteries, and 
celestial world have the power t.) right all wrong' that wars will cease they stooped down to breath the incense of the fl"wers. • • • Hail 
and that the whole human family will walk ha~d in haud with th~ spirits multidillous I Hail spirits blest! Hdoil martyred ones come down 
im~ortals.-. When the peopl~s of earth shall become c1l1.iroyant, clair- from the kings' pa,lll.ces! How glad we are that you have come bllck 
audlant, clalrvolent; when klDgli shall not rule by mis·named II uivine again, take this ki,s of welcome and these ga.rlands of remembrances," 
right JJ; when" p~iest,cTl\f.t "-shall .be unknown i when all. human beings &c. ·Did he ·mean it 1 ~Vas it mere rhetorical gas or sober sense and 
shall become their own klDgs, their own queen~, and their own priests: earnestness 1 If the latter, what is to prevent us holding intercourse 
Then the MILLE&IUM, so long foretold by seers, will become a glorious with these returning spirits 1 Why does Talmage oppose Spirituali:;m 
reality.-Banne1· Of Light. . .. when not only" common sense" but experiences declare it ,true 1 

A DRlHM.-A.fridDd, litaying at Ventnor, has recounted to me a 
strange dream. His word is uni.mpeachable, and his story is wortJ:ly of WHY should they weep who have another friend 
Florence Mar.ryat. Y ears !I~ ) hiS mother and elder si8t~r h~!l arranged In death; another thread to guide them through 
to· lel)ove London on a partICular .day to spend some .tlme with some Life's maze; another tie to draw them- home j 
friends in the North. !Iii younger sister, w~lO was away from home nt. A firmer foothold in the infinite ; 
school, was aware of thiS fact, and on a particular night dreamed that Another kinsman on the spiritual side; 
she saw her mother and sister, dressed ready to start from the hall of Another grasp to greet them through the Void 
their house in London. The boxes were all corded and the ladies' Another face to kindle with its life 
maid was carrying the travelling bag. The dream con'tinued' next she The pale impersona.lity of God 1 
saw h~r mother a.nd s~~r pursu~ their jou~ney, and she was 'awakened 
by seelDg a fearful ColliSion betWixt two tralUS and her relations injured 
by the accident. She ftlU asleep again, and tbe same dream was 
repeated. Again she awoke, and again, when she fell asleep the same 
mysterious dream ocourred. She hurried to the schoolmistress's bed
room, who tried to reassure her but in vain, and no persuasion could 
induce her the next day not to start for her home. :::ihe went and 
found her mother and sister in the hall, as she had dreamed, preparing 
to start .. ~he.~o~d he~,story.of.the d:ear,n, b~t they.were not deterred 
fr?~ undertak1~g t~e· Journey, and th~nklUg It. \~as the result ·of super. 
.st1t1Qn, they.droveom a cab to Euston, but,. an:1VlOg a· minute too late 
saw the tail-lig~ts of ~he trail!- leaving the station. The mother beCam~ . 
alarm.ed, and wlth her elder daughter returned home and the ·news
papers the following ·morning announced a terrible .c~llision between 
that id~n~ical tra.in and another .on the p'reviQus di).y.-,-lBle' oj Wight 
. .A allcrt£8er.. . 

. , . 

-Gerald Massey. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

On July 2~, Mr. Robert Bacon passed to the higher life. We have 
long known him as a straightforward and religious-mind~d man. He 
has for two years been a memb~r of the Bolton Spiritualist Societ}', 
Knowsley Str~et, and for some time a worker in tbe Lyceum as captam 
of guard;i, wIuch offi . ..:e he ably filled until the time of his death. The 
Lyceu~Ul~ts mot ~t hIB house and sang at. ~he door,. then paraded t~rough 
the. pnnclpal.streets to. the ceme~ery, lea~ing the procession, followed 
by a large nurqb~r of hiS fellow workmen. They were received at the 
cemetery by a fair number of people and congratUlated on 'the respect 
shown for· our dear departed brother.. Miss Jones, of Liverpool, CO~
du.cted the fu~eral serv~ce o~ Sunday evening, th~ hall was filled .. 'fhls. 

. 1;>emg our anDlv.ersary, It. ,!l11.?e lon~ remembered •. May our brother . 
so~n. be a~le to return to hIB' fl'lends on earth.-H; .Hatton. . 
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ropyrlght h<>der, 

Othe r Rights - In no wayare anyof1he IoI lowing nghtsa!fected by1he lice nse : 

Yoor fa ir dea ling Of II.!U!H nghts: 

The 8Ulhor's .!MU! nghts: 

Rights o!!ler persoos may have e l!!le r In !!le work Itse lf Of In how l!\e work Is used, 
sum as ~ Of p!1vacy nghts, 

Notice - FOf any re use Of d lstr1bu~oo , you mlJst ma~e dear ~ o!!lers!!le lice nse terms of 
!!l Is work, The bestway tl do!!l lsls'N1!!l a IIn~ tl !!l lsWGb p;Jge, 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.comsisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395   503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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